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THE NECESSI'J'l:~ FOR A 
FOREST POLIC), 

By F . T. MOREHEAD, O.B.E., B.Sc., l.F.S. (Burma), Retired. 

The Forest provides man with some of his most essential raw 
materials. To-day wood and other forst produce is being put to 
wider lises and is in greater demand than ever before. The Forest 
is beneficial in other respects; it protects the land against soil 
erosion; it conserves water supply and the flow of streams, it 
provides means of reclaiming swamps, and it protects, and in some, 
cases has saved from extermination, some of the world's most 
interesting fauna. The Forest has a great recreational value and 
is an aid to health. And not least of all the Forest has permeated 
and inspired Music, Art, and Literature in almost every country 
in the world. A country which has lost her forests · has lost 
something more than purely material advantage. 

Mines, oilwells, and turf-bogs are also sources of raw materials 
but are dead things and end in exhaustion; they cannot be renewed. 
Policy formulated for their working must be limited by this fact. 
The forest, on the other hand, is a living community which, with 
wise treatment, may be maintained in productivity for ever. 

Treat a forest like a mine and you'll get the same end result
a derelict waste. But there's a difference, for, whereas the mine 
is finished for good and all, the forest, even though exploited to 
destruction, can be re-created provided favourable soil and climatic 
conditions still remain, and given time, money, knowledge, and 
above all, wisdom. 

Forests are products of the soil, but Forestry differs from 
Agriculture and Horticulture in that it deals with wild plants which 
,\lave been little modified by cultivation, and in its being essentially 
a long-term enterprise. To be properly grown a forest requires 
skilled management throughout its life; neglect or incompetence in 
its early days may result in total loss; at later stages in loss both 
in the quantity and quality of timber produced. 

A properly organised forest should fulfil two main conditions: 
it should furnish regular annual Qut-turns in perpetuity, and it 
should produce the maximum out-turn which the soil and climate 
are capable of producing. A forest fulfilling these conditions is 
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said to be organised on the principle of the maximum sustained 
yield and, unless there are special indications to the contrary such 
as where the protective value of a forest must take prec:!denc:! to 
its supply value, this should be the ultimate aim of all sound 
forestry, however distant may appear the prospect of attainm:!nt. 

Forest Policy is essentially a part of a wider policy of land 
utilization and it should be considered with due r:::gard to (he 
claims of agriculture, animal husbandry, and other purpos·:!s for 
which land is required. It has been suggested that a pre-requisite 
to the effective planning of the use of land would be a Land 
Utilization Board, constituted by the State, and on which all 
interests should be represented, to gecide the use to which all land 
is put. Too often in the past has haphazard alienation of potential 
forest land involved a country in vast expenditure in its r:!purchase. 

Forestry has a horizon beyond the limits of a lifetime and 
demands vision in its direction; it is a big subject in terms of land, 
finance, and the time factor and it is only natural therefore that, 
in most countries, it has come to be identified with State ownership 
and control. The degree of control exercised by the State usually 
depends on the extent to which forests are essential for protective 
purposes or for safeguarding a country's future supplies of timber 
and forest produce. The enormous inroads made into the world's 
timber resources by the two great wars have meant that no country 
can to-day afford to have its forests, or its potential forest lands, 
in an unproductive state. When large-scale afforestation becomes 
necessary heavy expenditure is involved; for instance, under 
Britain's Post-war Forest Policy it is estimated that the afforestation 
()f 1,1000,000 acres during the first ten years of the plan will cost 
£41,000,000 Nett. 

The ultimate aim of all State enterprise should be the benefit 
to the people. Usually the people themselves are quick to assess 
the value of State undertakings and, when they consider it necessary, 
to criticise in no uncertain terms. In familiar services like Post 
and Telegraphs, Transport, Police, and Electricity, lack of vision in 
direction, or incompetence in working, soon become apparent to all 
and are felt as long as they continue; they can be remedied 
relatively quickly and usually without prejudice to the welfare of 
future generations. Not so in Forestry. The people see little 
of forest work and often understand less.' Forestry is apt, therefore, 
to escape that critical and salutary appraisal the public bestows so 
readily on other, but more familiar, State enterprises. Errors in 
Forest Policy or management which may not be very apparent at 
the time may be fraught with most serious consequences later. 
An old sayi~ recalled by my friend, Mr. Beresford Barrett, 
recently in the Societys journal, runs: "A DOCTOR buries his 
mIstakes. A FORESTER is buried before his are found out! " 
But the main danger lies not in the mistakes of the forester. It lies 
in misguided or sterile Forest Policy, examples of which abound all 
()ver the world ... derelict waste lands ... countrysides without 
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tree shelter ... hills without soil . . . streams without water 
and the unlovely picture of people reduced to a "Cowdung and 
Corrugated Iron" domestic economy for want of firewood and 
timber. 

In this roughly sketched background may be discerned two> 
signposts towards a sound Forest Policy:-

I. The subject should be approached from an angle of its own 
and with full appreciation of its long-term nature and 
the absolute necessity for continuity; 

n. The aim should be to bring to this and future generations 
all the benefits that Forestry can provide. To achieve 
this it is of the utmost importance to create an intelligent 
and critical public interest in Forestry. 

And one might well add a warning sign with the words : 
" Forestry is a good cause but it can be damaged by false reasoning 
and mistaken conclusions, however well meant." 

Sooner or later all countries are forced to recognise the 
necessity for laying down a sound Forest Policy. In some this: 
fact has been realised whilst considerable tracts of the natural 
forests still remain and in these the main concern is to conserve 
and bring under proper management existing forest tracts; in others 
it has been realised only after the natural forests have been to a large 
extent, or wholly, destroyed, and here the problem is tlie long and 
expensive one of re-creating the forests. 

In France and Germany the importance of proper forest 
conservation and management was appreciated over three centuries 
ago. I remember being immensely impressed by the long-term 
character of French forestry when, just after War No. I, as students 
working in the magnificent oak, beech, and hornbeam forests of 
Troncais, we were told that these forests had been managed under 
a Working Plan drawn up in the time of Colbert, about 1675. 
Other recollections of French forest tours, with a bearing on policy, 
include those admirable communal and village forests. These were 
owned by the commune or village and managed by a forester lent 
from the State Forest Service. Not only did they provide their 
owners with free supplies of timber, firewood, and charcoal, but 
also, by sales to outsiders of forest produce, they provided funds 
for works of communal-benefit such as schools, churches, recreation 
halls, and such-like. 

And there was the working plan for the sand dune reclamation 
forests in the lle d'Oleron on the Biscay coast. This was the kind 
of competent and practical forest plan one expects in France. It 
provided for the usual working circles-one for timber supply, one 
for firewood, one for resin tapping, and so on, but there was an 
additional point of interest: it had an Aesthetic Working Circle 
devoted wholly to the' improvement of the landscape and the 
general amenities of the forest for local people and the many 
visitors who came there in the summer. The French are a practical 
people. 
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Nineteen per cent of the total area of France is under forests 
and of this 14 per cent is owned by the State, 21 per cent by public 
bodies, and 65 per cent by companies and private individuals. 
State control of forests under other ownership is light in France, 
except in the case of protection forests but- plantations on mountain 
tops and slopes and on sand dunes are exempt from taxation for 
thirty years and on burnt-out areas for a period equal to the age 
of the wood destroyed with a limit of twenty years. Private owners 
may, on request, have their forests managed by the State under 
contract for a period of ten years upwards. It is well appreciated 
on the continent that properly managed forests are good investments 
yielding steady returns and offering good security. 

Denmark is an example of a country which exercises strict 
State control over private forestry. In 1805 a Forest Law waf; 
jntroduced placing all existing forest lands, by whoever owned, 
under reservation and providing for their cultivation as high forest. 
In 1935 the Forest Law was amended and brought up-to-date and 
the degree of State control over private forests clearly defined. 
The management of private forests must be carried out under the 
direction and advice of State Forestry Inspectors. The buyer of 
a forest may not do any felling for ten years after purchase except 
that permitted by the inspector for the domestic needs of the estate 
or for the proper management of the forest. This aims at reducing 
speculation in woodland. Provision is made for arbitration be~..:.:een 
owners and the State by the institution of a committee consisting 
-of three Government representatives and four representatives of the 
various private owners' associations. The late Professor Troup, in 
his work, Forestry and State Controi, remarks, after personal 
experience of Danish forestry, that, in spite of the strict d·egr,ee of 
control, there are remarkably few complaints from forest owners 
and the flourishing condition of the forests testifies to the efficacy 
of the law which operates with little friction. Nine per cent of 
the total area of Denmark is under forests and of this 24 per cent 
is owned by the State, 29 per cent is und·er communal ownership, 
and 47 per cent by private owners. 

The first declaration of Forst Policy to be made in the British 
Commonwealth was that of India, which then included Burma, in 
1894. It may be of interest to follow the train of events in Burma, 
a country in which, as a forester, I have had the good fo rtune to 
.spend a large part of my life. 

Burma has in her great teak forests one of the world's great 
natural assets. From the earliest times teak has been prized as the 
most stable and durable timber. In 1826 when the British went into 
Lower Burma the AdmiraJity had for some time been running short 
-of home-grown oak for the Royal Navy. The apparently 
inexhaustible supplies of teak in the Burma forests were a real 
~odsend. But they weren't so inexhaustible as they seemed and 
between 1826 and the middle of the century farseeing people had 
at various times urged the Government of India to introduce 
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<effective control over extraction. But for a long time the Govern
ment, as governments so often do, did nothing. It was true that 
felling licences contained a minimum girth and a compulsory 
planting clause but these, in the absence of adequate supervision, 
weren't worth the paper they were written on as far as forest 
conservation was concerned. And the Moulmein timber traders 
made hay whilst the sun shone. But the destruction of the teak 
forests went on. And then at long last, in 1855, the Government 
announced its intention to enforce supervision over felling and 
extraction and in 1856 Dr. Dietrich Brandis was appointed to the 
charge of the Burma forests. . 

Brandis, a German, was the first scientifically-trained forestet 
to come to Burma. He was a great forester and a man of outstand
ing ability and drive. He convinced Government of the importance 
of working the forests on the principle of the sustained yield and of 
the necessity for a properly-trained forest service. He initiated 
the first forest working plans in Burma. From the day of Brandis's 
arrival forestry never looked back in India and Burma and he has 
well earned the title of "The Father of Indian Forestry." . 

It should be appreciated that the main problem in Burma was 
not the creation of new, but the conservation" improvement, and 
proper management of existing natural forests of great value. In 
] 894 the Government of India made its declaration of Forest 
Policy which has held good for both India and Burma upto the 
present day. This somewhat lengthy, but incidentally beautifully 
worded document, has been aptly summarised as follows:-

"The main object is the greatest good to the greatest 
number, attained by the following general principles-

(a) that the preservation of the climatic and physical 
conditions comes before anything else, 

(b) that the preservation of the minimum amount of 
forest necessary for the well-being of the country is 
second only to (a). 

Provided the above two condi ti@fl>!; are fulfilled 
then, , 

(c) Agriculture comes before Forestry, 
(d) the satisfaction of the needs of the "local people free , 

or at cheap rates, comes before revenue, and 
(e) after all the above conditions have been ~atisfied the 

realisation of revenue to the greatest possible extent, 
compatible with the principle of a sustained yield, is 
permitted." 

At the time of the Japanese invasion in 1942 Burma had 
35,000 square miles of Reserved Forests and eight wild life 
sanctuaries coverin6 700 square miles. Over 80 per cent of the 
Reserves were worked under detailed prescriptions of Forest 
Working Plans sanctioned by Government. These working plans 
constituted a definite part of the implementation of the Forest 
Policy in that they ensured continuity of management and the 
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methodical collection and recording, year by year, of all important 
information concerning the forest tract to which they referred. 
Organised systematic forest research started with the establishment 
in 1906 of the Imperial Forest Research Institute at Dehra Dun in 
India with sections dealing with Silviculture, Working Plans 
Entomology, Botany, Chemistry, and all branches of Utilisation . 
Burma had in addition her own local research officers in Silvi
culture, Working Plans, Entomology and Utilisation working in 
close co-operation with Dehra Dun . It is of interest to note that 
after the political separation of Burma from India in 1935 Burma 
still continued to subscribe to and retained her full pre-separation 
connection with forest research at Dehra Dun . 

And now to come nearer home. Before War I the United 
Kingdom , including Ireland as it did then, had no Forest Policy. 
About 97 per cent of the 3,000,000 acres of existing forest was. 
privately owned. The war caused heavy inroads into these not 
very large timber resources and in 1919 H.M. Forestry Commission 
was constituted to deal with the situation; the formation of the new 
Irish Free State put Ireland outside the scope of the Commission's 
acti vities from 1922. 

In spite of a serious lack of finance between the two wars, by 
] 939 Britain had acquired a forest estate of 700,000 acres of which 
434,000 acres had been put under woodland; private owners with 
the aid of Government grants had planted an additional 126,000 
acres. In 1919 a Research Branch was set up consisting of forest 
officers dealing with Silviculture, Rate of Growth and Production , 
and an Entomologist and a Mycologist; it was the duty of the chief 
research officer to keep in close touch with executive officers to 
edsure that no important problems were being overlooked. 

Hitler's war brought a second great exploitation of British 
woodlands, but th::: Forestry Commissioners lost no time and by 
the beginning of 1943, whilst the war was still at its grimmest. 
produced an extremely competent survey of the whole position of 
British forestry , past, present, and plans for th::: future in a report on 
Post-war Forest Policy*" This report should be read by anyone 
interested in forestry as a model review of the facts on which 
a Forest Policy is based . The report was accepted by Parliament 
in 1946. It envisages within 50 years the rehabilitation of 2,000,000 
acres of existing woodland and the afforestation of 3,000,000 acres 
of bare ground with an ultimate objective of 5,000,000 acres of 
effective forest. It is considered that, although the ultimate yield 
of 5.000,000 acres will represent only about 35 per cent of Britain's 
requirements calculated at present levels of consumption, it will, 
nevertheless, provide a vital reserve of timber for the emergency 
of war. The plan provides for the continuance of research on 
a ~reatl y enhanced s'cale. Jp respect of education in forestry it 
estImates that 30-40 ForeSt Officers (University) and 200"250 

* .• Post-wa.r Policy "- Report by H.M. Forestry Commissioners. 
H.M . Stationery Office, York House. Kingsway. London. W.C.2. Price 2s. 
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Foresters (Forestry School) will have to be recruited every year for 
the State Forest Service. On the amenity side proposals are 
included for the addition . of twenty national parks during the first 
ten-year. period and for the continuance of the most sucoessful 
wartime practice of bringing schools out to holiday camps in the 
forests where boys may enjoy the novelty of camp life and do useful 
work. 

In Britain control over private woodlands is provided for by 
the Dedication of Woodlands Scheme. Under this private owners. 
are given financial and practical assistance by Government in 
return for an agreement to use the land dedicated in such a way 
that timber production is the main object and to work to a plan 
of forestry operations approved by the Forestry Commissioners. 
When the scheme was first put forward private owners were 
unwilling to commit themselves owing to alleged inadequacies of 
timber prices and of planting grants, the arbitration clause, and the 
apparently irrevocable nature of the draft agreement. Negotiations 
went on between the Commission and the United Kingdom Forestry 
Committee-which represented the several forestry societies and 
the private owners- and all points of contention were satisfactorily 
settled early in 1950 and the scheme should now forge ahead. 
Planting grants have been increased to £12 an acre, maintenance 
to 4s. per acre annually, provision has been made for ' an entirely 
independent arbitration committee, and for an owner to secure the 
releas~ of his woodland from dedication, under certain conditions. 

flis Majesty's Forestry Commissioners emphasise five pre
requisities for the success of British Forestry:-

I. Recognition by Government of the importance of timber 
production at home. 

2. Continuity of National Policy including finance. 
3. An ad hoc authority with the duties of formulating policy 

for Government. 
4. A unified Forest Service, highly qualified in the profes

sional sense and imbued with a keen esprit de corps. 
5. The provision of adequate services for Research, Education 

and Information. 
Lastly, let us consider the state of Forestry in our own 

co:.tntry, Ireland. 
A reference to Irish Forest Policy is contained in the last 

report on Forestry by the Minister of Lands for the period 1938 to 
1943. It reads as follows: -

" The forest policy remains as laid down in previous reports, 
namely, to create a home supply of raw timber sufficient to meet 
home requirements, as far as it is possible to grow in this country 
the kind of timber required. It has been estimated that the total 
national objective of both State and private woodland should be 
700,000 acres of afforested land, including 100,000 acres of 
protection forest and 600,000 acres of productive forest." 

The Forestry Act, 1946, is an Act" to make further and better 
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prOViSIOn in relation to Forestry." In additiqn to provision for 
acquisition,planting, general and limited feUirig licences and other 
cHmsesdeaIing with control of private woodland, the Act empowers 
the Minister of Lands to establish a Consultative Committee to 
advise and assist him on forestry matters; and to undertake the 
collection, preparation, and publication of statistics; to make 
experiments and research as he thinks fit for the purpose of 
promoting forestry, and to disseminate information likely to arouse, 
stimuate, or increase public interest in Forestry. 

Education in Forestry is provided by the well-known and 
highly successful Foresters' School at Avondale, County Wicklow, 
and by the Degree Course in Forestry (B.Agr.Sc.) offered by the 
National University of Ireland at University College, Dublin. Since 
the degree course was inaugurated only about half of those 
.graduating have been able to find employment in Irish forestry; at 
the present time there is only one Irish student taking the course . . 

In 1947 there was approximatel'; 130,000 acres of State owned 
and 91,000 acres of privately owned forest, a total of 221,000 
acres or 1.3 per cent of the total land area of Twenty-six-county 
Ireland. This 1.3 per cent of tree-covered land is far from being 
fully productive forest consisting as it does largely of recently 
heavily exploited older woods and immature plantations. We have 
the deplorable distinction of having a lower percentage of forests 
than any other country of western Europe, e.g., Germany 24 per 
cent, Switzerland 23 per cent, France 19 per cent, Belgium 18 
per cent, Denmark 9 per cent, The Netherlands 8 per cent, and 
Britain 5.5 per cent. The fact that our forests are small in area 
should not, however, blind us to the debt we owe to the enterprise 
and enthusiasm of private owners in the past, and to a young forest 
service which has achieved most successful results within the 
limited finance provided. Those who have followed the tours 
.arranged by the Society of Irish Foresters well know what excellent 
woodlands skilled silviculture has produced in our soils and climate. 

The passing of the compr(;hensive Forestry Act of 1946 and 
the recent announcement by the Minister of Lands that Government 
proposes to step up the annual planting programme to 25,000 acres 
and the overall target to 1,000,000 acres indicate that Ireland is at 
long last on the eve of big developments in Forestry; developments 
which if wisely plan.ned will have a profound effect on the future 
welfare of the country. 

Well, I have tried, in the compass of this paper, to sketch for 
you a general background to Forest Policy, and to illustrate how 
some other countries have tackled their forest problems. May 
~, in conclusion, pick out some of what I consider are the highlights 
111 the approach to a sound Forest Policy:-

1. If you're goi'ng to have a Forest Policy at all don't be shy 
about it. Issue it in the shape of a clearly-worded, formal 
declaration, widely published and frequently reiterated. 
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2. Recognise in the declaration of policy that continuity, 
unaffected by political or other changes, is essential to sound 
forestry and assure sufficient funds to carry out the accepted policy 
over a period of years. 

3. Give the people in an easily understandable form all the 
facts and figures on which the policy is based. Competent Public 
Relations in Forestry are essential to arouse an intelligent and 
critical public interest. 

4. Aim at giving the people all the benefits of Forestry; not 
merely timber and protection. Aesthetic and recreational possibili
ties deserve an important place as aids in restoring a long-lost forest 
consciousness and appeal particularly to the young; the people 
who matter most. 

5. Consider Forest Policy with due regard to other uses of 
land and in relation to social and economic needs. If in some cases 
silvicultural considerations have to be subordinated to other needs, 
e.g., the afforestation of poor soils in the West, say so. 

6. Make provision for Research and Working Plans as integral 
parts of Forest Policy. Working Plans because they are ess·;:!ntial 
not only to ensure continuity of management but also hecause 
they provide for the methodical collestion and record of all rekwant 
information about the tract to which they refer; information that is 
often neglected and seldom readily available when urgently wanted. 
Research because it provides for the expert sifting and recording of · 
knowledge already gained and for the properly co-ordinated 
investigation of exising and future problems. 

7. Don't ignore Private Forestry or leave it to sink or swim 
under nothing more than the felling and replanting clauses of 
a Forestry Act. The rehabilitation and proper management of 
private woodlands demands the same certainty in future action as 
does that of State forests ; and the ultimate responsibility for this 
must fall on the Sta'e. 

8. And finally, in respect of Education in Forestry, provide 
for the highest possible standard of technical training within the 
State Forestry Organisation, and for close co-operation with the 
Universities whose role it must be to supply in adequate numbers 
men of high professional qualifications in forestry. , 

In putting a Forest Policy into effect no other single considera
tion equals in importance the human factor. Scales of pay, 
conditions of work and service, housing, and amenities must be 
sufficiently attractive to secure the right type of young men ; and 
there's only one right type for Forestry, the best. 

Forestry is a good cause. Here in Ireland are all the ingredients 
of success. Let us make success certain and complete by following 
a wise and resolute Forest Policy. 



BIRns IN THE FOIlES'r 

By M. O'BEIRNE, B.Sc. 

Birds play an important role in the life of the forest. In fact 
it is doubtful if forests could long exist without them. In the 
absence of birds trees would soon become :o!bliterated by the ravages 
of insects and their never-failing followers-fungi. 

Periodically we read ()f insect epidemics responsible for the 
destruction of ,thousands of acres of woods, incidental to the 
destruction of birds by severe Winters preceding. For instance, in 
the years I9I8 to I922, 90,000 acres of conifer woods were· 
destmyed by the Nun Moth in Central Europe, and lThis would 
appear to be closely associated with the destruction of birds caused 
by the severe Winter of 19I7; and we all remember the .onslaught 
by chermes on trees and other plants and the wiping out of 
vegetables tbycaterpillars in the Summer and Harvest of I947. 
This, ,no doubt, 'Was due to the havoc caused amongst the birds by 
thc memorable frost and snow which lasted eight weeks in the 
Spning of I947. 

Birds are the only effective natural agents we have to Ipreven: 
the rapid increase of insects. The gardener can protect his frui t 
(rees to some extcnt by spraying with insecticides, but tlhe spraying 
of the forest w.ould ,be we!J-nigh an Qmpossible task. Consequently, 
birds arcindis'pensalble, but it is not in this respect alone t,hat birds 
areuseful. They render iife in the forest more intere:;ting, and 
delight the ear with their sweet songs. They are weather and 
season guides. The cuckoo sounds the first note o~ Summer and 
on the approach of rain" Low o'er the grass the swallow wings." 

W~ are indebted to the birds for the distribution oJ the seeds 
of many trees and shrubs, such as Mountain Ash, vVhitebeam, 
Holly, 'Whitethorn, Cotoneaster. T'he Red Bearberry (Arctosta
phylos Uva-ursi) , a beautiful creeping ~hrub found Qn the West is 
a llative o·f the Mountains of Central Europe, where the bears are 
sa;id to feed on its berries. Its seeds, no doubt, were carried by 
birqs and dCi)Osited in their new a,nd congenial home amongst the 
limestone crags of Burren and the rocky hiUocks of the bogs of 
Connemar8 . 

Some years ago , mYl,jads of starlings, a.£ter -their daily toil on 
the farm lands of Clare and Li!ffiericJ.c,began to congregate at night 
in the young spruce forest iof Kilrush on the AHantic Coast (the 
only forest in that vicil1Jity). So· numerous d id the birds become 
that it was thought that serious damage would be caused to the 
forest by their droppi!l1gs. Some kees did suffer fwm incrus
tar.10n on the foliage, ibU't SOl gl'eat was the resulting fertilization of 
the ground that the trees soon began to show extra growth and 
vigour and werc better able to stand up to the Atlantic gales. 

Even birds normally looked upon as destructive have their 
uses. For instance, the Crossbills, whQch come from Northern 
Europe ill the Winter, break up cones of Scots Pine , larch and 
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.other trees, to feed upon the seeds. In the disintegration of the 
;cones many seeds escape and fall to the ,ground and thus contrihute 
to the natural regeneration of the woods. 

,. On the Continent it has 10ng been the practice to attract birds 
to the forest hy the erectJi:on of nesting boxes on the trees. In Ger
many various spe~~es of insedivorous birds are catered for in this 
way, but it was only in comparati'Vely l'ecent years that the practice 
was taken up in this country. In the Spring of 1944, the Forestry 
'Service sent 'uut 20 !boxes for erection at Avondale. 

The boxes used are of , the Westphaltian type 7" x 9", lOt" 
high at back and 9f' high in front ,with' roof IO" x 9". Entrance 
holeI!,' in diameter:is an the door on the side. They are intended 
for smallbirds only. ' 

Theiboxes wel'e ,erected on 1st March 'On different species of 
trees and dn different positions. On examina:tion on 15th May, 75% 
of the 'boxes contained nests with 'eggs. ' Some had as many as 
ei'g;ht eggs and broods were hatched 'Out later in all cases. The 
>occupants were mostly'ti-tS', iQut there were a few t ree creepers. 

At the end of the 'Harvest, <the boxes we,re taken down, olean.ed 
and stored until Sprin-g, wh~n 'they were Te-ereoted. The reSults 
were somewhat similar in. th,e following years until 1947 ,when the 
~rcentage tell to 50, due 'Jill doubt to the havoc caused amoo'-gst the 
'birds by thegreatt suOW . .i,p the Spring of 1947, , 

The -boxes besLpatronised were those erected on old 'ibeeches 
in the vicinity of dwelling houses, those in more backward situation.> 
being less favoured. ' 

It is to be hoped that the Forestry Service, seeing the success 
,of this experiment, will extend the good work to other forests and 
that priv<lite individuals will be induced to take up the matter and 
:give more attentlon to the preservation of birds. 

Aftc.· The Storlll 
(TO A FALLEN BEECH TREE) 

How many eyes have seen, beloved ['ree, 
Thy slow, determined , planned ascendancy; 

How, midst all else astruggling to be' fr~,e, 
Yoie win the race and gained the_ ,mastery? 

How ~any hearts have s~en thy beauty 5lt~yed, 
Tossed by the winds? And still you h"eld your own Y 

Bearing each str~in ynu. faced Life unafraid 
Until [.he Devil raged and flung you down. 

Yet , for the. joy you.'ve been 'pan Earth's sad face, 
From thy true seed-the unma5ting winds did strew, 

Some day will stand a beech-grove in thy place-:-,-
When I atn gone-have had my day- like you . 

Ashtown , October, 1945 . 





Sport In The ttimala4an Foothills 
Of Nepal 

By E. A. SMYTHIES, C.I.E., I.F.S. (retd.) 

Nepal, as everybody -knows, is an j,ndependent kingdom tucked 
away in the Himalayas, the home of Everest, the famous Gurkhas, 
and" the green eye ofl,he Ii,ttle yellow God"; it includes the birth · 
place of Buddha; a land of mystery and romance whose frontiers 
are clDsed to all foreigners (except by speoial ~anc<t:icn of the h1ghE;r 
authorities). It covers an area of 50,000 sq. miles and has a 
population of between five and six million , split up into an astonish
mg number of different trjbes and sects, wi,th a ~core or more of 
qui,te distinct languages, all mutually unintelligible. 

It is interesting to note that Nepal has within 'Or on its 
boundaries 26 fpeaks of over 24 ,000 feet, which ,include 12 of over 
25 ,000, eight of over 26,000, three of over 27,000, and the one and 
OIl!Y mountain ,in the 'World over 29,000 feet. Such an agglomeration -- -
of hLg:h peaks makes Nepal unique amcngst aU the countr~es of the 
world. Below the great range 'Of 'perpetual ice and snow there is a 
continuous belt alon.g the southern boundaries of foothillsind Terai, 
covered with dense forest and swampy savannahs and intersected. 
by mighty rivers and their tributaries. It is ,this zone which chiefly 
concerns tb.:s article. a sportman's paradise where tiger and leopard-, 
wild elephant and rhino live, and the fisherman can catch the mighty 
mahseer in the roaring rivers. 

In this artkle I will descri'be briefly four d~fferent types of <!port: 
(1) Tiger shooting in a " Ring" ; (2) Catching wild elephants alive; 
(3) Studying rhinooel'Os (these are str~ctly protected and seldom 
shot); (4) Fish;ng. The::e are all forms of sport which I have 
expeniencecl during my seven years residence in Nepal. 

(1) Tiger Shooting in a Ring . This meth'Od is almo'st invariably 
used in all big shoots, 'Organi~ecl by the Marharraja for his friends and 
disttnguished vis,itors on a lavish and wonderful scale. For weeks 
before the shoot commences, rough but serviceable motor roads and' 
temporary bridges are constructed radiating out fwm the various 
jungle camps. All the jungle paths and streams and sandy river 
beds are examined to see where the tigers are, for in such places they 
leave their footmarks. A day or two before the shoot starts, y'Oung 
buffalo calves are tried up as ,bait. in soares 'Or even hundreds, 'On 
every Ekely route a tiger may take. (The cow, being venerated . its . 
progeny caunot Ibe used for tiger bait.) 

There are seven or leiglht groups 'Of regularly appointed shikaris, 
__ each . cons~sting of. an officer (subedar) , t-en or twelve su bord<inales . 

and two mounted .soldiers for tak,ing messages. Every group of 
E.bikaris has .ten to fif teen buffalo calves (padahs) for tying up at suit
a!ble places. They live in temporaly sheds in the jungle, primitive 
huts 'Of wooden poles. leaves, and jungle grasses fastened with 
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strands of creepers, which they quickly erect with their kukris from 
the abundant material all around. Between them the various groups 
cover the 'whole tract of 'forest for miles around the central camp. 

At dawn the shikaris go out and exam:ne the padahs, tied aU' 
the previous even:ng. If or when one has been killed, they carefullv 
examine the pugmarks (footprints) to see if it is a big tiger or small. 
or one or several. They examine the drag and the dired:on taken. 
They then proceed quietly on foot and make a large circle of a 
quarter to a half mi~e d:ameter, demarcating the circumference with 
chipped stems and grass knots as they go, and are very careful to 
see that the ·drag has not gone beyond the circle. If it has, they 
make another one, as they must have the circle enclosing the end 
of the drag. This is called " cutting the circle" by the shikaris, 
and the final circle makes the f.uture " Ring." 

Meanwhile, as soon as i,t is seen that a padah has been killed 
and dragged; a special messenger mounts his horse and gallops off 
to brin:g the khabbar. Sometimes motor cars are parked at central 
spots to accelerate the delivery of the .news, and somciimes even a 
telephone line has been prepared and oper?A;ors engaged to flash 
messages to the camp. 

W,jth:in a very short time the news has reached the camp from 
all directions whether and w'here there are kills , and the day's plan 
of campaign is discussed and settled. Immediately a grea't string 
of 200 or 300 elephants move off in single file ,to the first kill, a few 
with howdahs, the majority wJth pads. The shooting party follow 
at leisure in cars as far as possible, and then on pad elephants. 

The tiger or tigersha ve been approximately located by the 
shikaris fwm the direction of tlhe drag, the nature of the cover for 
lying up, and the process of cutting the oircle as already described . 
When the elephants arrive, they divide into !two parties, which pro
ceed very quietly in single file right and left along the line of th e 
cut circle-and i'1: is as,tonishing how quietly an elephant or line of 
elephants can move through the j.ungle. The rear elephants gradu
ally dropout to take their stations at regular intervals, and finally 
the two leading elephants meet, and the word is passed down both 
~;des that the circuit is completed, "lam pugyo ." Then the order 
," Mudi phira "-turn the heads inwards-is passed down. 
, The shooting party mount the elephan'ts, and the whole circle 
no'w move inwards, crushing the grasses and shrubs, and the men 
on their backs shouting and whistling to drive the tuger towaJfds the 
centre. The circumference of the circle of elephants gets smaller , 
until finally it is less than half a mile round, and the elephants get 
closer and closer untii they are almost touching, and the tiger is 
surrounded by a solid wall of elephants. Then the order " Lam· 
tham "-stop the line-is shouted out, and the ring is complete. 

The stauncher elephants then move into the ring. Glimpses of 
one or more slinking forms are seen in the grass and undergrowth . 
when suddenly a tiger breaks cover and charges with a roar, to be 
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met by shots from the rifle, or shouts and missiles if he charges the 
ring. His the moment:of climax of a culminating excitement. Back
wards and :forwards he dashes striving to find an 'escape, to a. 
pandemonium of men shouting and elep,hants trumpeting. grumbling 
and gurgling, thumping on the ground, and occasionally, when 
directly charged, turning tail and bolting ~n terror. 

H is necessary to emphasise that a tiger is not normally a 
dangerous animal, and does not attack an elephant or a man, but 
once he feels cornered, h e becomes a fighting mass of di'3)bolical fury, 
utterly .fearless of manor elephant, whom he aHacks in hs mad rage 
wilthout a moment's hesitation. He has been known to climb a tree 
and hurl a (lady) shikari out a high machan; he has b een known to 
leap a height of IS or 16 feet into a tall howdah and more often than 
not a tiger will try to break through a ring by charging home on an 
elephant unless he is kiLled or crippled first 1by a well-directed shot. 

1t must also be realised that the Nepal TeraJi jungles, with a 
fertile soil and rainfall of roo inches, are either gigantic grass growth, 
fr~uentJy.the height of a howdah, or are a dense forest of trees, 
matted together with great climbers, and a thick undergwwth of 
sh'l11lbs and shade-bearing plants, in which, 1.f an elephant bolts, it 
is aLmost inevitable that howdah and rider and mahout and every
thing on t,he elephant's back will be swept with a crash to 1ihe 
ground by a thick Ibranch or the loop of a tough climber. In either 
case it is extremely dQfficult to see a tig~r at all until the area has been 
well trampled, by which time, naturally, the tiger or tigers are 
desperate and in a highly dengerous condition. "It is no sport for 
'bad shots, hasty excitable people, or those with no stomaoh for 
danger. Even the most blase hunter is likely to experience for a 
second or two a sudden spasm of fear when he first hears the blood
curdling roar of an infuria;ted tiger, and sees the g~eat striped body 
launched on its charge, a ,thunder-bolt of death and anger in mid-air. 
It is one of the .most terrific sights in the world." (From Wentworth 
Day's" King George V as a Sportsman.") 

Imagine what it must be like when, as frequently happens in 
the rings'in Nepal. not one but four or five and, once or twice, six 
tigers have been trapped simultaneously in one r'mg. The danger 
and heart-bursting excitement may continue for hours, until a suc
cession of well-placed shots finally Ibrings the thrill and nerve-tension 
to an end, ' 

(2) Catching wild elephants alive. This elephant huntip..g is 
p robably the most exciting sport in the world! When a herd or, 

. say, a single elephant is located, thf swiftest. and bes.t elephants set 
off in pursuit. They are stri<pped M all pads or howdahs, but t.lte 
mahout crouches Iowan the neck band. and a pachwa stands on a 
rape loop ibehind the talil, also crouching low. and armed with a 
wooden handle or dub studded w:ith blunt nails. 

The wild elephant dashes on, and the elephant ipack go hell-for
leather after him, crashing madly through the jungle. lashed with 
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branches, the smaller t.rees ,faIling like ninepins in front of them, 
.creepers and ,grasses swishing over the backs and sides, and g.oaded 
on by the clubs of the yelling pachwas 'to exert their utmost speed. 
Elephants can develop a 'Wonderful ,tum of Sipeed for a short burst, 
ibut cannot keep it for Jong. So after a mile or so the wild ,tusker 
turns and shows fight . The domestic females are stopped, and the 
big fighting elephants go forward to titan tic battle. One is filled with 
admiration at the, p1uck of the ma:houts, as they urge their tuskers 
to in-fighting with the wi1d one! One tusker attacks head on , with 
tusks interlocked and writhing trunks, making what is ealBed 
chaudant (the four-tusks fight), while others push and pommel at the 
sides. The wild elephant after a time gives rup tube unequal struggle 
and t urns tail in flight. Again ,the wild pursuit is taken up , without 
giving the wild ,elephant any possibility of reSlt ,and recovery. Again 
he is brought to book, and so the fight and the pursUJit ICOntinue 
he is utterly 'exhausted. Sotmetimes <the fight and pursuit continue 
for two or even more days. Finally the tame tuskers close in on him 

f OT the 1ast time, nOoses :of strong rope are slipped round his legs and 
neck, and he is led off anto capacity and tied to artree or strong post. 
For a week or so he is not allowed to get any sleCIP, while relays of 
trained men sing songs and teach him to obey words of command. 
This may be considered cruel , but a certain amount of cruelty is 
'inevtirtable in catching and training wild ,elephants; it is kept to a 
minimum, and thereafer in the service of man he is well treated, well 
fed, with three attendants to lO(jk after him until the end of his life . 

(3) Rhinoceros. I ihave never had the opportunity to o.hoot a 
thino ibut I h<l!ve had endless opportunitQes to see and study them at 
close range-sometimes at muoh 1:00 dose range to 'be comfortable! 

Rhinos in Nepal are now confined 1:orhe famous Chita,\van area 
in the Rapti valley and near the Gandak river. In this rhi.no 
p reserve chaukis or posts ape stallloned at various points ; these 
,chaukis are under the fOI'est inspectorate, and five to seven guards 
are stationed !<it each. In all there are over TOO guards in Chitawan, 
whose main duty is to protect the rh~nos ;from poa.chers, and to find 
out Where the rhino feed and wanow and he up. The fact that 
the 'rhino horn 'has a. very high commercial value in India--a good 
horn is worth over £roo-makes ,it a very va1uable prize for the 
professional poacher, and the species was nearly extenminated in 
Assam by poachers until adequate steps were taken fur its pro
tection. (Rhino horn is su,pposed to be a strong aphrodisiac, hence 
its fantastic valuation.) 

I n Nepal, however, !the rhino has Ibeen more carefully pre
served and there are probaJbly more specimens 'of the Indian rhino
ceros in the Chitarwan preserve than in all India put together. It 
is ,estimated that at presenlt the total number is between 300 and 
400. Camp~ng in ,11his locality in the early cold weather, when 
the rice ,fields a.re npening, is an iUnforgetta!ble experience. At 

:n~ghtfa'll ille wooly evenng mist ,forms, enveloping the little en-
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campment in silence and darkness. Sometime aJterwards one ~ften 
hears the footsteps and breathing of a rhino moving calmly from 
the riverain savannah towards rthe rice fields for his nightly meal. 
He pauses, curious but suspicious, 1:0 inspect the tent into which he 
has nea-rly blundered, and then moves on. Half an hour later a 
burst of yelling and a clatter of tins reveal the watchfu~ Tharus 
protecting their fi elds from the marauder, to be repeated a,t !intervals 
as the night advances. In the iearly morning the calling of rhinos 
to one another in the savannah forest behind mingles with the 
.ring,jng alarm call of a chita,l at the glimpse of a hunting tiger , and 
the piercing calls of swarms 'of peafowl, sailirng down f.rom their 
roosting places for their dally feed in the rice fields. 

Then the morning sun dissipates the mist, and from one's bed 
a n amazing panoroma becomes visible. The flat p lain of :flce 
fields, dotted here and th~re [with a mango grove and a duster of 
Tharu hnts, spreads for sevelfal miles northwards to the forest-clad 
hi-lis and the dark baoking of ~ahabharat beyond. Behind 
.Mahaibharat again, floating in the sky, ethereal, glowing like :pink 
pearls in the early morning sun, tower at close range the great 
giants of Himalaya (Himakhu1i, ~anaslu, Annanpuma, Dhaula
giri, a ll about 26,000 feet), the eternal snows" changeless since the 
world's beginning. but changing to every mood of sun and cloud." 
There is no such view 'tc{ equal this in a ll the Himalaya, and ~o in 
all the world. 

On innumerable occasions my wife and I, sleeping in a little 
tent, have heard the heavy tread of one or two rhino gradualJy 
appmaching, and 'have wondered ,anxiously what we should do jf 
in the dark they should blunder into the rrent or tent r~es. Onc,~ 
in the middle of the clay we saw a large lbull rhinQ come down to 
the river bank where we were camped, and swim across the 25'0 
yards .of rl.mving water tD land 'On our shore within a cricket pitch 
of where we sat; a wonderful and beautful sight. 

On anDther .occasion when I was out shooting partridge with 
a shot gun, two great Trun'O came blundering in my direotion, and 
when only a ;few YM"ds away I hastiIy scrambled 1liP a convenient 
t ree tQ avoid them. An hour later, 'when riding back to camp on 
a young tusker elephant, the ibig Ibull rhino suddenly charged us lOut 
'Of a patch Qf ,tJ1'i.ck grass, rushing like a runaway tank straigl}:t for 
the elephant. Luckily the -elephant stood staunc'h, head 'On to the 
rhino, who at the last fraction of a momentilumed aside and dashed 
past int'O the forest. A forest 'Officer has plenty of thrills in the 
forests of Nepal! 

But ,the fo,rest officer, touring through th'Ousands 'Of square miles 
of forests, seldom has the opportunity or s'ho01l:ing tigers in a "Ring," 
or seeing wild elephants caught alive, hut takes his sport as ~t comes 
'On a more humble sca].e. We had 3:or 4 elephants at our dispCY'~l, 
'equally useful for kanpDrt, inspectiDn , or as mQVing platforms for 
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shooting. Three or four .times a week during the touring season ,ye 
moved camp 10 or I2 miles, our tents and belongings piled into a. 

dozen carts, and we. and as many of our staff as could find room, 
piled on to the dephants. Roaming through the gloaming of the 
dark forests, We were lia·ble to meet at any time anything from wild 
elephanrts to junglecock and so carried both rifles and guns with us. 
Sometimes we saw nothing to shoot at , which did not 'worry us; as 
wc always had the thrill of exploring country that no European 
had ever seen. Then the luck would change, and we might eric! the 
march with a leopard or a deer loaded on to one of the elephants, 
or somc duck, swamp partridge or .snipe picked up round some 
jungle marsh. In the evening, 'with camp pitched, and thc flames 
of a roaTingfire fliskcring on the surrounding trees, \\'e would often 
hear the alarm calls of monkey or Jl:'cr who hac! spotted a tiger or 
leopard slinking through the undergrow.th nearby. 

Once .or :twice a month we would .have the good luck to find 
a natural" kill " ·of one of the carnivores, and our orderlies wouid 
build a " mach an " or platform in some conveni ent tree, on which 
my wife would sit patiently and silently, to see and perhaps shoot 
thc animal wming for its evening meal. Incidents such as these 
are much more typical of the sport enjoyed by a [orest officer ~n the 
Nepal foothills than the great Ring shooots oE the Maharaja or the 
rare kheddah operations for catching wild elephants. 

(4) Fishing. Fifty years ago I started fi5hing, an.d ever since 
J have lost no opportunity to indulge in this most fascinating sport. 
I have fi;;hed fo[" salmon and sea trout in Kerry and Devon; for 
brQwntropt in Killarney, Switzerland. Germany, Kashmir, and else
",;~er~; IJia.ve had sea-fishing off many coasts, but to my mind there 
is, nothing to equal the mahseerfishing in the Himalayan foofhills, 

Here the great Himalayan rivers break through the last rampart 
of mountains ,before spreading out into "the flat plains of NortJhern 
Inc1ia . . Let me .try and describe one of ,these, the Sarda river, which 
forms the ,boundary between Nepal and India. It is a gigantic 
river, with a minimum fiow of 7 , 000 cu-secs, and a flow in the 
monsoon floods of up to 700,000 eu-secs. I do not km'O'w how many 
times this is greater than the Shannon, or any other river in Eire. 
About fifteen miles from the roothilsa great dam has been built 
c_cross it, to divert some of its water into, an immense canal which 
irrigates and serves sevtral million acres of cultivation in the thirsty 
districts of the Plains. 

This darn and barrage is of great interest to the fisherman. It 
is fitted with a fish ladder to assist the migration of fish. At certain 
pel'iods of the year (March and April) mi.lloins anc! millions of small 
fish (called' Lhilwa) have the .urge 1:0 mig.rate en masse up the rllver. 
Ths .fish-ladder is tlhe first of many obstacles t1j~y have to overcome. 
They struggle up in scores and hundreds, ~~nd at 'the top great 
numbers ofJ\'!,rge mahseer arc waiting for 'tJiem and gobble them 
up as fast a,s -they can. It is quite a sight t6 see! 
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BuUhe·.dam has another effect on ,the fishEi'e of the river. For 
a fortnight ~very yeacthcsluitecgates are opened wide and the 
great canal is closed and run dry for repairs and clealliing the ,bed. 
Thousands 'Of fish of all sorts , large and small, are thus trapped, 
and left to flap about in shallow pools. The news gelts around by 
village telegraphy (which is older and qUiickerthan wireless), and 
whole vmages ·of aboriginal Tharus and other cultivators tum up 
and indulge in their annual orgy of catching and eating the helpl€ss 
fish. 

Above the dam the r~verwinds its way lbetween ,i-slands coverer} 
with quick-growing trees and grasses, the home !Of countless deer 
and tiger and ocoasional wild elephants. A few years ago a battle 
to the death was actually witnessed here !between a ,rng male elephant 
and two infuriatednigers whose cub had Ibeen hurt by the elephant. 
The fight we'nt on for several hours before the tigers finally succeeded 
in 'k,illing the ,vild tusker, a,iter first blinding it with their claws. 

As the river approaches the .foothiIJs, boulder ibeds and foaming 
rapids become more frequent, a stretchOif 6 .or 8 mi1es of 9plenc1id 
fishing water . ] ust where the foothiHs are met, i1:here is a small 
hamlet called Barmdeo, where there is a iboom across the river to 
catch the tens of rrhousands of ,pine sleepers that have been floated 
50 or 60 or 100 miles down the river f'I'oID the great pine forests ot 
Kumaon and Nepal. The Barmdeo pool is 500 or 600 yards long, 
100 yards wide and 20 ,feet deep, in which hundreds of splendid ' 
mahseer ,live, and also goonch '(freshwa'ter sharks which run from 
20 to 200 lbs. in weight). 

At the top of ,this pool is a most terrific ["aJpid, where .the Iwhole 
flow 'Orr th~ ,great I'iver rages down a steep rindine in. a channe1 only 
albout 30 yards wide and -for ISO yards or more there is only thi,; 
boiling white Ibroken walter from bank tQi bank. It is ihere that the 
big 11Sh go to feed, alnd it is this characteI'istic of the mahseer that 
ma:kes mahseer fishing such grand sport. Tn my experience, a 
salmon is usually .hooked in a pooJ, and a salmon that takes out 
more than 50 yards of Elie in its first rush is qUJite excepk:onal. A 
big mahseer, on the othc,r !hand, ,is usually hooked in a raging 
current, and in his first frenzied dash ISO or 200 yards of line 
screeches off your .reel 'before you can move a step. And af you 
want your finger neatly cut off, just :put li t G!gamst yOU'f line for 
two seconds. 

I hav·e mentioned jlhe annual m~gration of chilwa in March and 
April. When a rull of chilwa is 'On; you see a continuous stream 
of these little fish going up the edges of Ithe pon! p'lacid~y and undis
tur,bed. But when~hey come to the boiI'ing rapids, they are checked, 
thro\vn into confusion and bunched in thousands, fighting ,their way 
as best they can against the cruel current. This is what the big 
fellows have !been waiting for, every fish an the pool goes to the 
rapid and there takes a terrible toll of the poor little chilwa. It has 
been said .that a fish erman lives on hope, ,but when he strikes a run 
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of chilwa in a Himalayan river, he has no further use for hope, as. 
he KNOWS that within 3 or 4 casts he will be into a big fish. Can 
a fisherman ask for more? 

About 10 years ago, in t,he last week of March, my wife and I 
made a trip to Barmdeo, partily t'O inspect the b'Oom and the 
sleepers, partly to fish. There was a boat and ,two boatmen on the 
pool, used for repairing the !boom, and two more men for catching 
the odd sleepers with " sarna is . " Let me explain a " sarnai." An 
inflated bullock skin, with the neck and four legs stick>ingup in the 
ai'r, floats on its back in the water , and a man lies on it, with his 
legs paddling on 'One side, and his arms "'1orking a smaU wooden 
paddle on the other. It looked very easy, but '':Nhen I first :tried 
to work one , it promptly TOUed over on its ;,;,ide and deposited me 
head first into the water! But the expert;;arnai-man worked' these 
unstable Ibloated ;;kins with wonderful skill. Indesd. \\ hen occasion 
arose, I sat on the <back of the man. hoMing 'On to one of the legs, 
and was paddled about the pool with safety ,if not comfort. 

Our fishing tackle included one large strong spinning rod with 
a silex spinning reel and 250 yards of strong line. Also a 9' split 
cane fly ,Tod and So yards cd' line for small fish of 2 or 3 1bs. When 
we arrived at Barmdeo we were greeted wtith a very welcome sight, 
the terns were diving and screaming over the rapids, a certain sign 
that chilwa were .running. It was, a ,brilliant 'hot sunny day-id'eal 
condinions for mahseer fr:ohing-and we hastily got out our rods 
and tackle, and crossed to 11:Ihe further bank in ;-,he boat. Thus 
started one Oif the red-letter days of our fishing career. 

I fixed up the spinning rod with a plug bait, that fascinat.ing 
and deadly Ime that floats in slack water and wiggles temptingly in 
a swift one. I sa1id t'O my wife: " I'll just show you how to do it. 
You throw far out across the cmrent, then let the b3Jit swing round, 
and reel up slowly-like ,that," and, as I spoke, there was a jerk 
and the reel was screaming 'Out. I should have explained that at 
this place the current of the great river 'Swept down into the rpoo~ 
and came up against .J. cliff on qur bank, whE·re it divided, some of 
the water swirling round into a backwater making a wrhirlpow., 40 
or So yards in diameter, and' the bulk of the current sweepmg"on 
far into the pool. If a fish could be guided into the backwater, 
i:: was fairly safe, if not, the ,chances of a catastrophe were serious. 
Well, my fish behaved respectably and ca11le into the back.'Yater, 
and was duly landed in under IS mik'fut.es, a li:vely 13 poun&'r . ... 

Then my wife took the md, and about her third cast the reel 
was again Slinging its glorious song, and after a 20-minute struggle 
she safely landed i a 15-pqunder. I then went off in the ltoat to 
inspect the timber <depot, ;a.tid left her to fish. AIt the next attempt 
she hooked and landed successfully another fine fish of about the 
same size. After a. rest she tlied again and was soon into a monster, 
who dashed down to the cliff, hes'itated, and then-ah, horror!
tore on down the river; 100 yards c.f line was 'Out, then 150-200--
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250 yards and all the li.ne and all the backing was out, down to 
the last lbare inch round the drum, when the fish stopPed. 

Here was a pretty fix. No tackle ever made would pull a big 
fish up against the tremendous current, and the ibig backwater cut 
off any dhance of going dawn ,the bank a,f,ter ~t. The two saJfnai-men 
were 'wit,h her, and suggested she should sirt: on the iback of one of 
them, whi'le the other held On to increase stability, and they 'WOuld 
t hus t<i!ke her down the river aft~r the fish. It demanded some 
nerve to go d Olwn trhatroaring river 'On flimsy and unstaible samais , 
but as t'here was nothing else to do, she managed to scramble on,. 
sitting on the man's back and holding grimly to the rod. They 
paddled sio'wly doOwn <the backwater, art: the end of which she had 
reoovered a precious 50 yards of)ine. On they went, creeping along 
the shore out ;o'f the ' ma3:1'l c urrent, my wife reeling up as fast as 
they floated down. \V'nen she reached ,the poirut: where the big fish 
was sul'king in Ithe pool, all but 50 yards . was back on !the reeL 
Then the sarnai-men paddled brav~ly out into the ffiMn ouru:ent to 
cross to the other s,ide, and were, of course, rapidly washed down. 
At this moment , the fish decided to make anlother dash tor liberty, 
\l-nd t ore up-stream, with the ,result :that the line raced off faster 
than ever, untal again over 200 yards were out. So now the sarnai
men paddled up-stream in the slack water on the further shore, while 
my w~fe reeled in for dear life. And 500 Ithe fight went on. 

MeanwhriLe I had heard the news and came hurrying b<lJck to 
neJp, and was just in time to see the 'end and to help to land 3. 

magnificent fish of 27 ~bs. My wife was a1lmost as exha,usted a s 
the fish, dripping with perspiratiloil1, purple in the face, and scarcely 
.ahle ,to stand. The temperature was go degrees in the shade, and 
she had Ibccn £Or two hours or iffiOl'e in the; blazing sun, under tre
menwolU:s. strain and exer,tion Iwhlile landing t'he :tlhree Ib~g full . 
Reader, have you ever experienced the sensati!on, when ibig fish 
are ris,j ng madly , of being physically unable to fish any more? My 
wife h as ! 

While my wi.fe bid down under a s'hady tree nearby I took 
:the sma,ll rod and a fly spoon and the two sarnai·men, to try my 
luck with smaller fish . As leould not reach the edge OIf the strong 
current from the shore, I copied my wife 's example . and sat on 
the ba,ck of one of the sarnai·men, who paddled out to the edge of 
the current. Here I had grand sport, and during the next go 
minutes landed eight fish varying fl.1(~m 2 to 7 .Jibs., with one big 
one (for a fly rod and 50 yards of Ene!) of n]bs., which towed me . 
a long way downstream before I managed to Jand ~t. 

Then the chilwa run ceased, the terns settled on the shores to 
digest their big meal, the mahseer left fhe rap!d water, and the day's 
fishing was over. We retired to our camp nearlby with about a 
hundredweight of fish! It was a day of glorious ,sport we shan 
never jorget. 



FORESTRY ~"-~D Ih"-ND USB SURVEY 

By T. W. FREEMAN 
, 

IRELAND'S 2 % of forest land is a sm~ller proportion of total 
area than in any European country except Iceland: the once 

abundant woods were removed by slow attrition for burning and 
industrial use. In the middle of the nineteenth century various 
writers expected to see a vast extension of the farmed area· 9f 
Irehmd and tree planting was regarded as desirable but entirely 
subsidiary to the extension of agricultural land. There had been 
some demesne planting and it was there that most of the woods 
were to be found, though some native woods survived, chiefly in 
upland areas and on valley sides. Already, however, many of the 
demesnes were beginning to decay and few of the holders were 
:inclined or able to plant large areas with trees. Agricultural land 
was reclaimed to some extent, but never to the extent forecast by 
the optimistic: it was in 1871 1 (and not, as is commonly said. 
immediately after the Famine) that the area recorded as 'under 
crops and pasture' was greatest. Since then, comparatively little 
land has been added to the farmed area, and there has been a 
marked decrease in certain countries for example (see table on page 
29), Donegal 36%, Kerry 31 %, Wicklow 29%, Galway 24%. Mayo 
20%, Clare 13 % and Cork lO%. All these are counties with a 
considerable area of uplands: the area of each county now under 
crops and pasture is indicated in the table. It will be seen on 
examination that the more purely lowland counties show little 
change in the proportion of 'improved land.' 

Here it is possible to see some selection in land use: the 
poorer and more remote areas have been abandoned, and the 
better placed and more intrinsically fertile retained as agricultural 
land. The forester has an obvious interest in the areas not used 
as farms ; his main sources of land are heaths, derelict farmsteads 
and also old demesnes. In the east, he may expect to spread 
forest through parts of the ' hill-pasture belt', for example in the 
Wicklow mountains from c. 600-1,200 ft. (or even higher in certain 
places); in the southern ranges there is a similar belt, but in the 
west the tree limit becomes progressively lower towards the coast. 
Three questions are crucial: first, whether the forester has a claim 
to more of the unused demesne lands; second, how far the grazing 
rights of a few farmers should weigh against the chances of 
acquiring large areas of hillside, especially in such semi-derelict 
valleys as Glencree; third, whether in the scientific interests of 
posterity some natural and semi-natural woodlands should be pre
served from incorporation in any plantation scheme. Even if such 
woods are -immediately beside a plantation, there will probably be 
,an infiltration of subspontaneous conifers among the native de
ciduous trees. 

Two essential questions for the forester are first, how much 
land is available and second, where is it? In Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, these questions have been answered by the work 
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of the Land Utilisation Survey, which has mapped field by field , 
.acre by acre; the entire land area. 2 This has been done on the scale 
of 6" to 1 mile -by voluntary workers, and the information,so·acquired 
has been published. for .each county in Britain, and finally collated 
in a survey· of. Britis-h·-Agriculture by the-Director; Dr:-1L·:-iDudley 
Stamp. J n addition, ;the 'fitst " of ' a series'· of' reports on ' Northern 
Ireland has recently appeared. At first the survey was an entirely 
voluntary effort, unsubsidised except from private sources, but after 
many years the Ministry of Town and Country Planning was 
.estab-lishedand.· seized. eagerly- on the work of the. Survey. The 
voluntary lamb has acquired certain attributes of a government 
lion. From the beginning, the Survey divided land into six cate
gories: arable (actually cropped), A; permanent grass, M; rough 
pasture, H; gardens, G; buildings, W; forests and woods, F . There 
are many subsidiary classifications of each of the six main groups, 
which form the basic minimum of classification and a minimum 
for mapping that any qualified map reader can accomplish : those 
~unable to read a 6" map may stay at home. 

For the forester, the merit of the Land Utilisation Survey 
treatment lies in the demonstration of the actual use of the land: 
on its maps, it is possible to see exactly where the rough pasture 
,and the existing woodland is located. A recent statement by a 
cabinet minister to the effect that the Forestry Division should look 
'for an enclave of some 50 square miles for its planting, is exactly 
the type of statement that can be conveniently tested by such a 
survey. With such mapped information, demonstration to the 
townsmen of possible area for forestry is easy: for example, 
everyone knew that large areas of the Highlands of Scotland are 
entirely without inhabitants, and used only for deer parks . It is 
much more difficult to explain to the townsman that many of the 
uninhabited areas are not suitable for forestry, for a variety of 
-reasons. Of these, the most crucial are unsuitability of soil and 
climatic exposure; and another is the use of land as rough grazing 
by people who could not, or who claim that they could not. live 
without it. This implies that the right of a comparatively small 
number of farmers, in some remote valley, must be consid,ered 
to be of importance, even though their removal might release 
several hundreds, even thousands of acres. On the other hand, 
every new reservoir has submerged farms , houses, roads , churches, 
in the provision of an essential public service, and therefore it could 
be argued that the re-settlement of a few farmers was reasonable 
and even desirable in the general social interest. -

Factors of climate and soil are clearly among the first to b~_ 
considered, and so obvious that every forester knows their 
relevance. ' The general pUblic, however, does not, and thinks 
merely of large areas lying waste. Along the Atlantic 
fringe of Europe, in Ireland, Scotland , and Norway, .the natural 
growth of trees is hampered by the constant blowing of westerly. 
'winds: in exposed coastal -situations of Clare, no trees will grow 
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but, as Tansley shows,3 even a moderate degree of shelter will 
enable shrubs to develop within a short distance from the coast;. 
and in the valleys farther inland woods are well developed. A 
simi~ar transition is observed on the coasts of Kerry; the western 
coasts of Valentia island are treeless, but on the sheltered eastern 
shores the demesne has excellent woods. In short, the tree limit 
ascends from sea level to some hundreds of feet within a few miles 
of the Atlantic, given conditions of shelter; but adequate drainage
is necessary also as over much of the western seaboard the natural 
vegetation is bog. The map of the uninhabited areas of Ireland 
shows the restriction of settlement to patches in certain valleys and 
along the coast: to a great extent the limit of settlement is the· 
limit of human endurance. Having rain on an average of two out 
of every three days, occupying an environment that consists largely 
of bog growth on soilless rock, having natural drainage so bad as 
to be beyond the range of redemption, possessing large mountainous 
heathlands which in many cases are bare rock and in many more 
very poor, the western uninhabited areas do not offer a favourable 
envjrtmment for forest development. Even the far-famed woods 
of Killarney, under conditions of remarkably mild winters and 
heavy rain, show a prodigality of growth that includes mosses, 
ferns, ivy and herbaceous plants, all of which combine to attack 
the trees : in this case the difficulty of the forester lies partly in 
the lack of any marked seasonal check to growth, such as that 
experienced even in the east of Ireland, and still more in the coni
ferous forests of Europe. 

The centre and east of Ireland, however, offers a far more favour-· 
able environment for the growth of trees than the west. It is not 
easy to estimate the upper limit of tree growth in the uplands as 
most of the cultivable land has been used at some time during the 
past hundred years, and even the areas or rough grazing are used 
by sheep in an all-tao-enthusiastic search for sustenance. So_me 
of the periodic heather burnings have been disastrous, as they have 
exposed soil on steep slopes which is washed away by rain: this 
is a phenomenon of soil erosion, which is by no means unknown 
in Ireland. It is perhaps a rea~op.able assumption- that, the tree 
limit lies between 1,000 ft. and 1,500 ft. in the sheltered valleys 
of the Wicklow mountains: in 1904, Pethybridge and Praeger,4 
in a slirv~y of the northern part of the mountains, drew particular 
attention to the 'hill-pasture zone' as a kind of intermediate or 
transitional belt between the continuous farmlands of the lowlands 
or vaUeys, and the upland moors. In the Wicklow mountains, 
there i~ the largest': continuous upland < area " of Ireland for the 
1,000 ft .contoilr encloses an area of 205 square miles. To this 
day, there are several farms at 1,100 ft. in these mountains, and a 
few at considerably higher altitudes, but the limit of occupation, 
so curiously varied, is perhaps best interpreted as the expression 
of individual choice; some farmers have remained on their holdings 
but others have not. Work similar to that of Pethybridge and~ 
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Flaeger has not been done-els.ewhere in -Ireland, but there is every 
res son to believe that conditions in other upland areas are similar. 
The long line of hills extending from the Slieve Bloom to the 
Slievefelim, the Comeraghs, Slievenaman, the Knockmealdowns, the 
GaHees, all appear to possess a similar hill pasture belt, with a 
varied limit of cultivation: on the east side of the Comeraghs, near 
the famous Coomshingaun corrie, the highest farms are at 500-
600 ft. but even on the dreary Castlecomer plateau there are farms 
at an altitude of more than 1,000 ft. The general, but not universal 
tendency has been for the limit of cultivation to recede downhilL 

A further point emerges here. In many valleys, the extent 
of agricultural settlement varies markedly from one side to the 
other; normally the limit is higher on the south-facing side or the 
side that has the drier and warmer soils due to a greater incidence 
of sunshine. This feature of mountain valleys is well-known, 
especially in the Swiss valleys which exhibit the contrast between 
sunny and shaded slopes remarkably dearly, but similar phenomena 
exist, even if in a lesser degree, in all mountain valleys. The woods 
of Swiss valleys are mainly on the less favoured slopes, the farm
land in areas of sunnier aspect. Not far from Dublin, in the 
Glencree valley, a similar contrast may be observed: it is on the less 
favp,ured and northward-facing slopes that the plantations exisi~ A 
similar .contrast may be seen in the Glendalough area and also in 
[the' vaHey near Drumgoff (Glenmalure), where the plantations are 
also ' on the north-facing slopes. Not always is such a contrast 
found ; in the main Glenmalure valley, there are plantations on the 
south-facing side, but on land that can never have been profitable 
for agriculture. , ~ 

Consideration of factors of soil and climate leads to the con
clusion that many areas have definitely restricted possibilities for 
the forester; already it is clear that the central and eastern uplands 
of lreland are more suitable for development than the more remote 
but Jess inhabited mountain areas of the western seaboard. But, 
after viewing such decayed valleys as Glencree, and knowing from 
enquiries that many farmsteads are -occupied by , wornout ' families, 
should one '~wish to replace it by something approximating to the 
trim forests of Bavaria? Land degeneration is a process of 
attrition: slowly, but none the less surely, bracken, gorse and 
heather' invAde pastures which 'become rough grazing-within a 'few 
years. -The advance of such enemies is so easy to allow, their 
defeat so difficult to attain. Any scheme of evacuation will raise 
tl,1e difficulty of finding suitable"land for the evacuees; already many 
thousands of farmers in Ireland ,·have, too little land, and all the 
demesnes in the country are insufficient for the resettlement of those 
for "'hom they are intended, the needy farmers from' uneconomic 
holdings ' , especially those of the west. To some, a few farmers 
will appear as stupid people standing in the way of a national 
advance, to others as men who, however inadequately they farm, 
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:are yet possessed of land by an inalienable right that must be . 
r espected . 

'. Deme;ne ;Ja~ds are· in a different · category,-and "icwas to ' th:-:m 
-' - . that the ~Congested Districts Board looked from 1891 onwards as' 

the 'untenanted' acres on ' which the poore sf farmers of the land . 
.could be settled.s Within a short time, however, it was discovered 
that these lands were not as extensive as was at first supposed. 
Some of them are, in part at least, well-cultivated farms and not a 
few haveremarkable plantations that have been carefully preserved. 
There are, nevertheless, still some semi-derelict demesnes in Ireland 
farmed far below their capacity, and possessing sadly-neglected 
woods; with certain significant and even laudable exceptions. the 
demesnes have been decaying from the early nineteenth century to 
the present day. It is to some of these that the forester may look 
for extra land though even here he has the competition of the 
agricultural occupier. In one case, recently studied, at Mitchels
town, Co. Cork,6 two-thirds of the demesne of 1,300 acres is [lOW 

divided between fourteen farmers, the creamery and one ether 
holder: nothing remains for forest. 

The essential point of this paper is that only, a detailed study 
of land use can provide the data essential to the forester. Those 
who wish to speak of the possibilities of afforestation should be. 
men who have spent days and weeks trudging through the saturated 
and unpromising areas that look so attractive as ' uninhabited 
areas' on the map, for forestry is a field science, a study of the 
land, the good (or indifferent) earth. In such a study, there is flO 

place for the townsman-theorist. Not only is the survey on:-: of 
actual country, but it is also one of local climate and soil : it is 
not necessary to explain to foresters that different trees have their 
varied qualities of adaptation to particular types of habitat, but 
it is important to stress that during the past eighty years farmers' 
have abandoned large areas of submarginal land without neces5':lrily. 
yielding their grazing rights over such lands. All the optimism of 
Sir Robert Kane in 1844, of the Devon Commission of 184~ and 
of many more writers who hoped to see a vast extension of the .. 
farmed area by bog and hillside reclamation, has not been justified 
by experience. Those who say that people should re-occupy tHe; 
abandoned areas would be well advised to study them in the field" 
and to ask themselves whether, in this age, it is likely that people 
will be found to till a few poor acres in remote valleys or OJ). 

mountain sides. Will anyone desire the high-lying farms of 
Wicklow once the present holders have gone? Concentration on 
the better lands, intensification of farming methods, even the' 
production of mQre food, can all exist even though less land is 
farmed. The ' other land' will have various uses, but one of them, 
is forestry, provided that the forester is , like the farmer, give!)" 
land that offers a reasonable chance of successful working. 
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Increase or decrease of 
• improved land' in % of each county 
Irish counties, 1871- which was im-
1944, per cent. (187 1 proved land' In 

LEfNSTER 
figure, 100 %) 1944 

CARLOW - 5 84 
DUBLIN - 5 80 
KILDARE - 1 82 
KILKENNY -4 88 
LEIX - 9 74 
LONGFORD + 4 83 
LOUTH + 1 87 
MEATH + 1 94 
OFFALY -3 70 
WESTMEATH -1 84 
WEXFORD -1 88 
WICKLOW - 29 52 
Whole Province - 5 80· 

M U NSTER 

CLARE - 13 70' 
CORK - lL 72 
KERRY - 31 41' 
LIMERICK - 0 90 
TIPPERARY - 2 81 
WATERFORD -· 10 67 
Whole Province .- 11 70, 

CONNACHT 

GALWAY - 24 53, 
LEITRIM - 10 71 
MAYO - 20 43 
ROSCOMMON + 2 80 
SLIGO - 8 66 
Whole Province - 15 57 

U L STER 

CAVAN - 1 86 
t: '"1: \ DONEGAL ·. - 36 35 
.. MONAGHAN + 1 89 

Three Counties - 17 56 

EIRE - 11 62. 



50,-- ,M U:'4INHABITED AREAS I ., 
THE UNINHABITED AREAS OF IRELAND 

This map shows, with some necessary generalization, ·the areas W1ith 1110 
inhabitants. The mountains above the limit of settlement are prominent: 
'on the lowlands, there are numerous bogs and some of the bare limestone 
Karsts near Galway bay. It ,cannot be too strongly stressed that only part 
'0£ the lO'eas shown will prove suitable for forest development. 

From 'Ireland, its physical, historical, social and economic geogrnpby,' 
J949.; map re.pr.ocluced by kind pennission of Methuen and Co. 
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THE ASSOCIATION OF IRISH 
FOREST NURSERYMEN 

was formed at the request of the Minister for 

Lands In 1948. It exists to co-ordinate the 

efforts of the commercial growers who play 

such an important part in the work of re

afforestation. It is the vital link between the 

Plan and the Forest. 

18 SUFFOLK STREET DUBLIN 



OBITUARY 

ARTHUR CHARLES FORBES * 
QN November 7th, in his 85th year, there went from among us. 

a quiet, unassuming figure, who wilLlongbe remem~ered with 
affection' and esteem' by those who have the cause of Irish forestry 
at heart. 

Arthur Charles Forbes came to this country on September 1st, 
1906, bringing with him a wealth of forestry knowledge and 
experience possessed by comparatively few of his contemporaries. 
He had been forester in charge of the Longleat Estate of the 
Marquess of Bath, and later became Lecturer in Forestry in 
Armstrong College of Science, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 

The Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction, as 
it then was, had awakened to the fact that there had been a great 
deal of discussion about the necessity for planting trees in Ireland. 
An embryo Forestry Service was created, as a gesture, and it was 
looked upon as one of those things which could be forgotten, 
except for once a year, when financial provision had to be made in 
the Budget to allow it to carryon. Nothing of a nation-wide scale 
was, contemplated, and forestry was merely to be of back-garden 
significance. . 
; Fortunately for Ireland, it completely underestimated the 
calibre of the man it had appointed. Forbes had shown, in his 
written works, that he was well acquainted with the past history 
of forestry in this group of islands, and thoroughly convinced as. 
to its importance in the economic life of the country. He was not 
one of those men content to remain in a groo-ve, and just to carry 
on as required until superannuation overtook him. He brought to 
his task a mind which refused to be circumscribed by short-term 
views, nor was it tolerant of temporary expedients. It was not long 
before he began to make his views known in no uncertain fashion. 

Though small of stature and delicately made, he had a spirit 
which could not be contained within mere physical limitations. He 
was much too forthright to be able to suffer fools gladly; not for 
him the tortuous paths of circumlocution, and his very directness 
was on occasion a sourceo! annoyance and embarrassment to his 
superiors. Day in and day out, he continued to argue the case for 
forestry, but it was not until the outbreak of the first World War; 
with its attendant restriction of timber imports focussing attention 
upon the woods and plantations throughout the country, that the 
c'ogericyof what he had continually declaimed began to be 
recognised ... From that time onwards, so far as this island was 
concerned, Forbes and forestry became synonymous terms. 

As Timber Controller during the war years, he WIlS always 
guided by the long view. and had it not been' for the re-Straint he 
exercis.ed at that time, this country would not 'pave had the growing 
timber stocks which stood it in such good stead during the second 
World War. 

The lessons of the war years were not lost upon Whitehall, 
and, in 1916. the Acland Committee was set up to go into the whol.e 
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question 'of creating forests as a reserve and protection against 
future emergencies. - As a result of the labours and recommenda- _ 
tions of this committee, the Forestry ' Commissioners were set up, 
and Forbes was appointed Assistant Commissioner for Ireland in 
November, 1919. 

His new appointmenJ . ca,me,at a very -unhappy time. The 
country was in rebellion against an occupying Power, and; eVen 
after the Treaty of 1922, when the Irish people had their own 
Government and he was styled Director of Forestry, the 'country 
was still to be racked by civil war. Progress during those years 
was virtually nil, as forestry is an occupation very sensitive to 
disturbed political conditions, and ,a tranquil countryside is essential 
if it is to continue. 

He must have inherited the dour persistence of his remote 
Scottish ancestors, to have been able to carryon in fa~e of such 
difficulties. Nevertheless, the work went on, and when he retired 
on June 1st, 1931, instead of the few hundred acres he was called 
upon to manage in 1906, there were 36 forest centres in active 
being, and new plantations established am':lunted to 26,900 acres . 

Retirement did not mean an end of active life for him. His 
-advice was continually sought by estate owners in Ireland and 
elsewhere, who possessed woods and plantations. The outbreak 
'Of the sec,ond World War meant that his services were in greater 
demand than ever, and it has to be recorded that he was ' still 
'carrying out inspections and valuations of standing timber in 'l1is 
'80th year. Evidently the statement in the 90th \ Psalm, that[ the 
strength of the octogenarian" is but labour and sorrow," did! hot 
-apply to him. "', 

It would neither be desirable nor possible in the course of a 
short appreciation to give details of all that he did, but one high
light in his career was the establishment of sample' ,plots at 
Avondale in 1906-'07. This estate had a considerable area of open 
grass land, which he at once fenced in and established 104 sample , 
-plots, of both native and exotic trees, so that their growth under 
Irish conditions could be studied by future foresters. He explained 
that he dId so before the agricultural fanatics could get their hands 
on it. Not all of the plots were successful, but mention must be 
made of one growing Abies Grandis, which has shown an an~ual : 
production of timber unequalled anywhere else in Europe. 'His; 
'faith had been justified by results. 

No forester requires a storied urn or broken column to be , 
erected in his memory. There could be no fitter memorial than ' 
living trees. In those splendid forests of Avondale, Rathrdum, 
Aughrim and Mountrath, to mention but a few, there are living: 
testimonies to his memory, which will still be standing long after: 
manv of us have been gathered to our fathers. . 

: Let those woods be his epitaph; he would have wished no~hing~ 
better. _ :; 

, , .. Reprinted by kind permission of 'l'he hish 'l't~~~: -,wn·', ' 



F .A.O· MISSION TO AUSTRlll. 

In view of the recent F.AO. Mission to Ireland by Mr. D. Roy 
Cameron, the follbwing account from U,nosylva of a -- somewhat 
similar mission ' to Austria may interest l'eaders. 

" A co-ordinated programme for the development of Austria's 
mpst important economic asset-its forests--.--is suggested ·in a report 
of, the F.AO. Forestry Mission to · Austria. The mission -, was 
carried out by Dr. . Egon Glesinger , and Mr. ' D. ' Roy Cameron ;of 
F.AO. and the report was delivered to the Aus,tri~nGovernment 
in April. i- ;I , 

, .• An invesiiitent programme for forestry ,projects to be under
itaken between now and 1952 at a cost of 1 ;700 million Austrian 
schillings (about 80 million United States dollars) is recommended. 
Suggested expenditures would c'over forest management and 
development; modernization of primary forest industries such as 
the manufacture of pulp; and improvement of secondary industries 
such as paper-making, furniture manufacture, and box-making . 

.• In addition to the investment programme, the ' mission 
formulated major recommendations for the reorganization of 
forestry administration and services . 

. .• The recommended investment programme, if carried out in 
full, could be expeqed to increase annual production value by 
30 per' cent. in 1952. This would allow for a 60 per cent. increase 
in exports of forest products, thus adding about 600 million 
schillings a year to the country's receipts from foreign trade. Since 
A~stria's forests contribute regularly one-third of the country's 
e~portvalue, this would go a long way towards closing the existing 
~ap in ,her balance of payments. 

"In accepting the report; Chancellor Figl expressed gratitude 
to F.AO., and promised immediate implementation." 

~ i ' 

~"" W\I\I\I\NV\I\I\I\I\I\I\I\I\IVVV",\N\,"," \I\I\IV,,\ \ \I\. \ \I\.N\I\.<\'\I\.N\I\.'\I\I\.'\:\ \ \<\,<\,\<\'\,,,<\'\I\.\I\.H\I\. \1\ \ 1 
~ , P. , MCCARTAN & CO. LTD. ! 
~ HOLLYMOUNT co. MAYO ~ 
i ALL KINDS OF BU1LDERS' MATERIALS, PLANKS. ~ 
$ ' BOARDS. SCANTL1NGS. ETC.. SLEEPERS, OAK $-
~. ' WAGON SCANTL1NGS. WAGON BOITOM BOARDS i 
« AND POST OFFICE REQUIREMENTS, BOXWOOD. ETC. 
~ , ALL KINDS OF EGG. POULTRY AND FISH BOXES i MADE TO ORDER. 

:: PITWOOD EXPORTERS, ,ETC. :: J' Tel~g~am~:" Mcca,rtan'fIollymo~. ~~ : " . Tel~phone: Hollymount 4. ! 
l\~,"\I\.N\'\I\I\.~'\I\I\.~,,",,","~~"~'\I\I\."~"<V~'\I\I\.~ 



REVIEWS 
'.\ .. ' 

The' Coming of Age of Wood. Egon Glesinger. Simm and: 
Schuster, New York, 1949. $3.50. 280 pp. 

;, , This . is a most stimulating and arresting study of ~e , role 
wl)jch. wood can play in transforming a world of shonag~s~ into 
a Wjorld of plenty. Its author can fairly claim to be an authority 
on his subject. Coming from a family which has been in the lumber 
b;lJ,J)i/less for four generations in Czechoslovakia, he chqse European 
W,om:l'(Problems as the subject for his Doctor's thesis. In 1933 he 
was ;chosen as . Secretary-General of C.LB., the international timber 
committee sponsored , by the League of Nations. After 1941 he 
spent several years in the U.S.A. before his appointment as Chief 
ofltne ;Forest ,Products branch of F.A.O. 

, The central thesis put forward in this book may be briefly 
stated: Wood is the one and only universal, potentially abundant 
and inexhaustible raw material which can satisfy almost every 
requirement of existence; by some extension of the existing forest 
ar,ya" by proper sustained yield management of all forests, by 
eliminating wasteful utilization and by integrating forest industries 
so .,that the mechanical and chemical characteristics of wood are 
utili,zed f to the full, by these means can be made available to the 
human race a plentiful supply of wood and the derivatives of wood 
·~pu'p paper, motor fuel, wallboard, turpentine, plastics, textiles.:' 

.,' H~ :~laims that the forest can provid~ one of the four freedoms-: 
freedom from want--:-within a generation. The world's forests are 
c~pable of supplying, 8,000 millions tons , of materials, more than 
twi\::e . the tonnage . of food, coal, oil, minerals and fibres now 
consumed yearly by mankind. This would allow four tons per 
head pf wood. In the future he foresees ',\lood, not just as firewood 
3:Otd ) U1;n.ber, but as the source of a vast range of materials created 
by ,the marvels of wood chemistry. 

Already the problems of breaking down cellulose into sugar 
and wood alcohol and the synthesis from these of lubricating oils, 
rubber, plastics, paint, cattle food, etc., has been accomplished on 
a factory scale. During the war such developments with an 
economy based on wood have enabled Sweden to survive a state 
of critical .. sieg~. Even _ hamburgers and the Swedish drink 
" aquavit" have been produced. 

The reader will no doubt suggest that while such products are 
worthwhile under war conditions they disappear rapidly under the 
stress of peacetime competition from cheaper rivals. The author 
frankly admits that some of these produts are no longer economic 

··butargues strongly that with further industrial research many of 
these will be in a position to compete with, if not undersell, such 
products. The intense opposition of American oil interests to the 
development ·of the 'wood alcohol indus,try(whicl! he describes in 
detail) certainlx suggests that thf!Y take· the new rival very seriously 

I~ indeed; ' Again. if~ the problem of tfi'e industrial use of lignirr. 
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20-30% of all wood, which is now largely wasted or at best boiler 
fuel, could be solved, the costs of chemical wood products would 
be drastically reduced and the whole outlook dramatically altered. 

While prophecy is necessarily a risky business, the au~hor 
·certainly gives the conventional outlook on utilization a severe jolt 
.and one must concede it a reasonable prediction that we are" on 
the thres~old of an immense and revolutionary expansion in' '~he 
,chemical uses of wood. . I 

After imbibing this forestry" cocktail" one proceeds to ponder 
'on the possible reactions of such a revolution on the developmen.t 
of Irish forestry. Up to the present the factories utilizing wood as 
a chemical raw material have been immense undertakings involving 
heavy capital ' outlay and requiring correspondingly immense tracts 
of forest close by to render them economic. In our highly 
diversified country where forestry must fit into an agricultural 
pattern such immense blocks are an impossibility and we can ' only 
hope that the equipment for chemical use of wood will be adapted 
for use on a smaller scale-as the Danes have done already itt 'the 
case of pulp and plywoods. On the other hand, the chemical 
development has its brighter facet for us. At least the 11'1."8t 
rotation of such species as P.e. on poor and exposed western J'l~at 
lands are unlikely to produce much high-grade lumber and we Will 
probably have to rely on such outlets as firewood, pulp, fibreboa'td 
and chemical utilization for a high proportion of the crop. Suth 
a development would not be unwelcome as the ratio of indus,trial 
employment to forest acreage is extremely high in such industries. 
Thus the new forest could at an early stage contribute materially 
to the relief of congestion and under-employment which are ' the 
chronic ills of the West. . : :'1 \1 I 

In addition to putting forward its main argument, this ~ bbb1c 
provides a fund of interesting information on forest area' l,alnd 
distribution, consumption, utilization, chemistry, plywood, vehe6rs, 
fibreboards , etc. Perhaps the most startling fact of all is that 
about 80 per cent of all wood substance produced by the forest ',is 
wasted in utilization. Yet this 80 per cent is chemically ideilti~l 
with the 20 per cent that is used. The book is illustrated by a series 
,of clever drawings which illustrate the main points of the text. " " 

"'". 
RHEOLA FOREST 

Britain's Forests. Forestry Commission . Price 6d. ., I 

The British Forestry Commission evidently intends to keep,tile 
public interested in its work and informed of its achievements. 
This well-produced booklet, of seventeen pages, is the third 
publication in the series dealing with Britain's forests. In thiS 
instance the forest is that located at the Rheola , estate near 
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Rosolven, in the heart of a coal-mining area some six miles from 
Swansea. 

The subject has been dealt with on the broadest basis, with 
a 'resultant widening of interest. Geologically, . the coal 
measures of the carboniferous series predominate, and it is interest
ingto' note that the species ·most widely used are Japanese larch. 
Scots pine, Corsican pine and Norway spruce. Of these the 
Japanese larch has been the most successful. On high-lying and 
exposed areas sitka spruce is now being extensively planted after 
the, ground has been ameliorated by deep ploughing. European 
larch and Douglas fir have fallen into disfavour because of their 
poor performance. It is stated, however, that the Douglas fir has 
made fair growth on the better quality and more sheltered ground. 

In dealing with the climate of the area, it is pointed out that 
while proximity to the Atlantic leads to a mildness of climate, it 
also results in exposure to strong winds which are "one of the 
forester's major difficulties." The rainfall of the locality is 70" 
(approximately). 

, To interest the naturalist, notes on the plant and animal life 
of ,the forest are given. The topography is also described, and 
a brief account of the archreology and history of the district is given . 

Centred on a coal-mining region, it is but natural to expect 
that' one of the main reasons for the establishment of this forest 
was that it should supply the pits with timber which would other
wise Have to be imported. Though now but twenty-seven years 
established, the forest is beginning to fulfil this object. The 
demands of the mines for timber can be assessed when it is known 
that for every 35 tons of coal raised in South Wales an average of 
one 'ton of timber is required. 

Of the present total area of 13,660 acres, 6.776 acres carry 
crops ranging through a complete series of age classes- up to the 
maximum of twenty-seven years. Some of the first planted trees 
now measure 50 feet in height. This land which, prior to 1922, 
" ,sufficed to support but a handful of shepherds'~ now provides 
employment for five .foresters, three foremen and one hundred and 
twenty-eight labourers. 

This is a thoroughly useful and interesting booklet-especially 
so for . the people of Wales who may find it possible to visit the 

. forest-:-: .!t-. is obvious · that' the Forestry Commission, though ever 
mindful ' of the fire hazard, desires that the public should 'visit its 
forests and learn to appreciate their natural grandeur and 
material worth. 



4..NNUAL EXCURSION TO W ALE!i' , 1949 

Report by JOSEPH O'CARROLL, B.Agr.Sc. 

By cOUl'tesy of the British FOl"estry Commission , the fioc ietiey's 
Illlual excUl'sion took place to the forests of Beddgelert, Clocaenog and 

'-.:wydyr, in North Wales, on May 24th, 25th and 26th. The Forestry 
Commission officers who ac;companied the party were; Mr. A. r . Long, 
Director for IV ales ; Mr. F. C. Best, · Consel'vfl.tor fO!' North IVa ler, ; Mr. 
IV. P. Cadman. Divisional Officer; Mr'. Hampson. Distl'ict OfficPI'. and 
Mr. H01mes, Research Officer. These gentlemen spared no pains ill 
keeping our members infel'med of the salient features of the various 
stands and trial plots which the party visited. 

First Day 

Each member was provided with a booklet containing the timetable 
·and itinerary fo r the three days. a }nap 0: the forests in the area and 
·('omprehens;ve notes of the stands, trial plots. etc., to be seen. Thus 
prepared, the party left Bettws-y-Coed and travelled through the 
beautiful LIedI' Vailey and the Vale of Ffestiniog, to Beddgelert F orest. 
Magnificent views of the mountains alld valleys were observed on the 
journey and the Forestry CommissioIls treatment of this ]o\'ely area 
was rlil-'cernible. Clumps of scrub oak had been lett at intel'\'als ; the 
·almost bare rocky knobs had been planted with Scots and Contol'ta 
p:nes, and gl'Oups of larch were placed on the better slope:-. The 
-changing shades of green produced a most pleasing effect. 

On our arrival at the forest we saw two areas of fiitka Spn,ce', OIle 
·o~ which had gone into check. while the othel' was growing \'i~wrously. 

Mr. Hampson explained that the vigorous crop had been pjan~d on 
land which had been ploughed, wh'ile the other-though two yea rs older 
- was planted on turves. Our party was then joined by a Emnber 
Df overseas visitors, guests of the British Council. Mr. Long\yetcomed 
the 'comhined group, saying how glad he was to see so many different 
>countries represented-Ireiand, Finland, France, Sweden and Bra"il. 
Mr. Best told us that, at Beddgelert we would see the result·" of ex
periments caITied out bet,veen the years 1926 and H)35, before the 
practice of ploughing had . been generally adopted. MI'. Holmes 
explained that the experiments aimed at ascertaining ho\\' best to 
establish satisfactory plantations on this type of poor exposed m ountain · 
land _ They were also arranged so as to provide information a' ·to· the 
species best suited to the various sites, and as to the optimulll c1::-ainage 
intensity and manurial treatment. 

Mr. Evans, the Forester, led the way with a toot on hi~ hu nting 
horn, 

At each of the plots l\Ir. Holmes explained the treatmen t given, 
the objcct of the experiment and the results obtained. By lund~ time 
the party had seen a ser.ies of plots which had yielded the following 
information; That adeqnate drainage of peat is essential and that 
<!rains shDuld not be more than 12 ft. apart; that mound pl<mting is 
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better than pit planting; that Belgiall tUI'ves are superior to shallow 
t.urves; that normal planting on these turves ~s better than deep 
planting; that 2 ozs. of basic slag placed in the notch at planting 
g reatly assi~ts the establishment; that flitka SpJ"llce is the most suitable 
species fOl' peat with a ,} uncus, Molinia and fine grass vpgetatioll, even 
at high elevations; that Pinus Contorta is the most accommodatin/I 
species on peat of the Seirpus and EriophoI"um type. 

Mr. Holmes told the party that to-day the Forestry Commission 'f< 
treatment of this ground would be to plough it and plant flitka Spruce 
'on the ridges. Artificials, he said, would not be necessary. IYhel'e 
ploughing was not feasib le, the results of these experiments would be 
a useful guide towards the treatment to b e appli ed. 

The party then had lunch. 
From the overheard discussions and questionings, etc., it was 

'evident that the trial plots had proved to be of the greatest interest. 
.In the a fternoon rnembers were surprised to see Pinus peuke and 

Pinus pxcell';a excel flcots Pine when growing on a moderate south
easterly slope between 900 and 1.150 ft. elevation. Mr. Long told us 
·that the Pinus peuke was absolutely free from peridermium a nd :Mr. 
'0 ' Bpime remarked that at Avondale a plot of that species remained 
free horn thi s disease, although a plot of p. monticola close b~' \I'as 
heavily infested. 

Plots of P. Contol"i.a seen wer'e badly attacked by Myelophilus
piniperda, but were nevertheless growing steadily. Mr. Long hele men
tioned t hat P. contolia seedlings often appear in their sitka spruce 
seed-beds. He could nevel' find a satisfactory explanation ~or this. as 
there were &upposed to be no P. conto)·t,. growing in the locality from 
which t hey received their Sitka flpruce seed. So Tlumerous were these 
seedlings he was, on occasions, able to depend upon them to meet his 
requirements. Mr. O'B<3il'n e mentioned that h e had had similar ex
perience. lr, a discussion as to the merits of the different types of P. 
cont.orta , Mr. 0., V. Mooney considered the type wi~h the spreadin g 
habit w'a;; preferable to that 0: erect habit for the planting of heather 
gron nd. The ~;preading type would kill off the competing heather 
earlier-tbm, en3Ul'ing rnorp I'apid establ.ishment. Mr. Forbes remluked 
·t.hat he was inclined to agl"pe with this view. 

A plot of 'L'huja plica/I). (p / 2i) was next seen. It ap.Bean~d to be 
free from the " s.hot-hole" disease ·.(Keit hia). We were informed that 

'Thuja was coming i~to favour in Wales, and was found to gro\\' well 
on old red sandston e sites. Although Keithia was generally fatal in 
t.he 111ll"~eJ"y, it was not serious in established plantation". 

In a very fine Japanese larch stand, growing on what was origimill y 
a vac(·inillm- calluna slope, Mr. Long said 'that while European larch 
had bee'l giving poor results in IVales. they found the Japanese speeies 
very dependable. In consequence, a good deal 0·: the latter was being 
planted. The Japanese, larch was planted at 5 x 5 ·ft. , · and thinning 
was commenced at 12-15 years. Mr. Clear advocated a wider spacing 
than 5 ft . and Mr. 'Long replied that the tendency in Walfls ,,'a, in 
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'\;hat. direction, as they considered that Japanese larch ranked close to 
".>oplars as a light demander. 

AJter the party had seen some interesting Sitka and Norway Spruce 
;t&nds it passed along a for~st road, which was in course of con

.st l'llctioll , and emerged on open ground. Here members were deeply 
interested in a pr-actical demonstration of the extraction of light poles 
from an awkward situation, by means of a light overhead cable. 

In the eveni ng members visited Snowdonia National Forest Park 
and \\'el'e entertained to tea by the Forestry Commission. Mr. Long, 
after \\'elcoming the party, explained the method of, and the reason for, 
plO\lghing land prior to planting. He told how it originated. Some 
yeiHs ago he and Mr. Meldl'um noticed furrows in all area that had been 
cleared of a timber crop. Enquiries revealed that the area had been 
ploughed with OX'ln some 80 years previously when the plantation was 
being laid down. The trees which grew on the ploughed area were 
lal·ger than those which were on adjoining unploughed land. It was 
decided to experiment with ploughing. After many trials and setbacks 
a suitable caterpillar tl'actor plough, capable of producing a deep furrow, 
'l'aS devised. On the npturned sod the trees were planted. This 
m ethod er,atled small plants to be used, as weeds ,vere kept down. It 
reslllted ip breaking up pan formations which were near the gronnd 
SUllac{', thus ensuring better drai nage and aer-ation of the soiL Plough
in g \\'as found to reduce establishment costs by as much as £3 per acre . 
PloU!;hing is particularly useful on heather-clad slopes and on land 
whel'e the surface layer has been consolidated by the treading of sheep. 
]\fl'. Long promised the pa.rty that it would be given an opportunity 
of seeing their different types of ploughs at wOI'k on the following day. 

Second Day 

Or. 'Wednesday, May 25th, the party visited Clocaenog FOl'est, one 
of the largest in Wales. On the outward journey, views of the Den
bighf,hire Moors were seen-areas typical of the ground we were about 
to \·isit-i. e., rolling upland moor ranging from 1.000-1.700 ft. elevation. 
Most of it was exposed and carried a dense crop of Calluna, with (on 
the drier slopes) an admixture of Dwarf fUI'ze (u. gallii). In HJ31 
ploughing was commenced, and to-day it is the general practice there. 
The species generally planted are: (i) Norway Spruce-on the better 
ground and in frost hollows; (ii) Sitka Spruce-on the poorer, upper 
ground; (iii) Scots pine-on the more sheltered, I'ocky portions, and 
(iv) Pinus Contorta-on the POOl', exposed rocky areas. Japanese 
Larch was planted on the bracken covered slopes at one time. It grew 
coarsely, however, and as a result i't is no 10):1ger planted on this type 
of gl'Olll1d, but is restricted to bilben'Y (vaccinil1m) areas. 

A.t the Nursery Mr. Holmes explained how the Forestry Commission 
"'as t'x perimenting in the use of heath-land nurseries. These nurseries 
were found to remain weed-free for at least three years-with resultant 
reductions in . ~osts. The tYP'eof I~'nd '=ost desirable was moorland with 
a heather vegtation and it pH value of 4.5-5. The heather is first cut and 
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bl~l'fletl and the area is then shallow ploughed.·the object being to inve rt 
the. entire sUI"ace layer. The gro und is tpen disced and cross-disced 
again and again. to chop up the heather roots; it is then hanowed to 
coneet the roots; it is then disced again. The area intended for seed 
b'~cis i~ treated with spent hops at a rate of ],000 lb. /l 00 sq. yards. 
~~perphosphate-12 lb .. and Nitro Chall,- 6 lb. The seeds when sm\"n 
ar~ c() \"ered with fine lime-free stone chippings. The prepa ration of 
Compost for the Nursery was explained by Mr. lYleN"ulty. 

, After leaving the Nursery m embers were taken to see the different 
~ypes of tractor ploughs used by the F orestry Commission. B rigadier 
Gef!, Bowen demonstrated each on the three types. and members were 
ve:~y m uch impressed by the results obtained. Ploughing furrows at 5 ft . 
sp~cing these ploughs can do up to 8 >'.cres a day on suitable land. 

Thi~d Day (May 26th , Ascens:on Thursday) 
After Mass, celebrated at the hotel by the Very Rev. Fr Donnelly, 

P:1?'. , t he paJty travelled by bus through the Conway Valley to Gwydyr 
l<'qi·,est. Gwydyr is the largest forest in Wales, and forms part of the 
Snowdonia Forest Park. On arrival at Gwydyr, Mr. Best introduced the 
H ,ead Forester, Mr. Harrison and Mr. Ryal, the "beat'· . Forester. He 
pqipted out that there were two maIn types of gl'Ound in t his forest .. 
'"rh e fi rst was a plateau area over 600' elevation, very rocky and come 
plicated by impeded drainage a nd pockets of deep peat. This ground 
varied abruptly necessitating cOl'l'espol"ding variations in the species 
u i?ed. The seeond type of ground was found on the steep slopes where 
LaJ:eh and Douglas Fir grew vigorously. 

Mr. Best told of the fire hazard in that a rea and the measures taken 
to roo uce it. He said that the fire protection cost at Gwydyr forest was 
7 ( - pe l' acre, while that for Wales as a whole was 3 / 6 per acre per 
an·ll Ull1 . 
. '" . At ~ ant Valley we sa".' very v igorous stands of Japanese Larch on 

biibeny and heathe r ground, even in exposed situations. A pine area 
'yith J apanese Larch pockets, had been burned the previous year. The 
pine ,,-as kill ed but the Larch survived and was still growing well
thus proving its value as a fire-belt tree. 

,I A n interesting plantation showing natural regeneration of Sitka 
Spruce, Douglas Fir and European Larch was seen. Mr. Long explained' 
th~t as 3, r~s llit of a severe snow-storm, this mixed wood had been 
op;ned out. The following year natural regeneration of a number of 
species was noti:)ed. The area was then fenced against rabbits, but no 
spe~jal soil preparation was cal'l'ied out.. The result was most encourag-· 
jng.".With regard .to Douglas Fir, it was their experience, he said,-that 
when planted in the open it tended to produce rough timber. C~H~~e
qpently they now planted it in the partia\. shade of inferior quaFty oak 
"tf-I)ds which had been opened-up byfellings and ringing of som!l.~tems. 
By tins . m ethod a very fine-branched type of Douglas was proq!1q~d. It· 
w,as found that infestation of Chermes which occur on Douglas j:9,l:·wherlc 
>\0 planted, do not persist beyond the early years of establishl11ent. 
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_-\ vi,it was next paid to the saw-mill 0 1'." procirrce ' dllmp " whel'e 
val'ious lines, ine:uding stake~, telegraph poles, ladder poles and wood 
wool wel'e being prcpareci . A large shed stood close by, whe l'..' the 
.fnen we:'€, employed at various tasks s llch as ereosoting stal{es, m aking 
gates, etc., during wet weat.her. The stakes were creoseted by the' 'hot 
and cold t a nk' method. The labour cost was estimated at t d pel' ~, t 'ake , 
a nd (he total cost was 5d. per stake. Ally conifer so tl'eated woul d have 
ten times the life of untl'eated la rch . 

After lunch we crossed the Miners' Bridge to the plantation at 
Diosgydd . On entering a mixed Japanese la rch and Sitka Spruce p lot 
(P / 21). MI'. Long stated that the original intention was to have t he 
larch act as a nurse. The stand was not t hinned in time and the ;;pl'uce 
was suppressed . When thinning was cal'l'ied out however, the :-i l'ru ce 
improvcd wonde·l,fully. MI'. F'orbes told of a somcwhat si mi lar occur
mnce at Avondale. 

Very promising p lots of Thuja, Abies Grandis, Abies Nordmaniana 
n nd Corsican pine were a lsc seen. A very poor stand of Europeal' i.arch 
(1'/21) wa~ seen growing beside a Douglas fir plot of the same age . III 
the latter there werc a fe\\' very fin c specimens of la pch. These had 
evidently been p lanted with the fir, by mistake and probably came from 
the same so urce as the lu rch in the adjoining plot, Their yigoul' 
8,ppearcd to be due to theil' iso lation , which rendered them less Hable 
to disease. 

A 2G-yea r-old stand oj' Sitka spruce on a fertile alluvial si te had 
lecently been heavily thinned. It contained very fine trees aye mgin g 
(is it . in height. The avel'age crown depth for the stand was 23% of 
the tot3.J ",cight. 

In the afternoon, the party visited Gwydyr Forestry Tl'iJ.:.ning 
School a;ld was entertained to tea by the membel's of t he staff MI'. 
O'Eeirne, on behaF of the ROClety, thanked Mr. Cruickshank, Chief 
Instmctor, a nd his colleagucs for their very great kindness , and said 
he hoped that some day , in the not too distant 1'uture, it would he otlr 
pleasure t.o 'welcome t.hem all to Ireland. After tea, members ...-isitecl 
t he libra l'y, museum, seed ki ln, work shop and other' parts ('c . t h e 
School. 

That night the Society of J rish POl'esters entertained the me:'.lbeI'S 
Dr the Forestry Commission Staff and others associated with them 
dUl'ing the previous days, to dinner at the Royal Oak Hotel. Mr. ',T. A. 
K . MeldulTn proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. Long and his colleagues 
for thei l' very kind invitation to visit the forests of Wales. He expressed 
.appreciation of the excellent arrangements which had been 'made . 
Refe'i'i·jiig<to ' the acquisition of land for forestry he said he was i)l<?itfled 
t o learn that it was less a problem in Wales than in Irelan d. 

MI'. H, M. FitzPatrick, seconding the vote, said h e was ver~' Lhuch 
impressed by what he had seen dUl'ing the excursion. He recalled-that 
he had once served with the Forestry Commission and after his v isit 
to \Vales he felt a certain regret that events had not enabled 'him: to 
continne in that !'lervice . Mr. O'Beirne said there was a bond of'f!';end-
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ship bebH'eJl ~OJ '('s t e rs the world ()ye l-a bond which was not affooted -. 
by ' boundaries or ban-iel's, Mr, Clear, as Secretary' of t he Society, 
t hallked the F mestry Cornmissi :lIl :-ltaff for the painstaking and 
·com-reollS treatnlent a fforded to us. The excu rsion had surpassed all 
expecta tions. Mr. A. C. Forbes, Ye ry R ev . Fr. Donnelly, P.p .. ; Col. 
VVynn Finch a nd MI'. Best a.!so spoke. 

1\11'. Long, rep:ying, t hanked the Society for th eir kind and 
appreciative words. They "'ere vel'Y p leased that their hish hiE:mds had 
found so mu ch of interes t. 

Dea l' Sir. 

CORR,ESPONDBNCE 

Capenoch Estate Office. 
Penpont, 

Dllmfries-~hil'e. 

Call any reader of Irish Poresl1'Y tell me where t here a re Deodars 
(Cedrus Dcodara London) growing in Ireland; whether they are. single 

'hees , in groups 01' planted in woods along with other trees? I am 
particu'ady inte resteel in this as last Spring I obtained Deodar seed 
from lndia and it has germinated \Yell. 

The re ale a number of DeGdars on this Estate, probably ahout 1'0 
:veal'S old, all he;dthy tre"s. " 'indfi rm and apparently un affected by 
h o",t. My b est tl'ee here has a girth a t breast height of !} ft. 1 inch. 
H lld is about GO feet high. 

The Deod ar seems to gro,,' \yell in this part of :;;cotlalld; and it is 
i lltclPsting to note how familial' OUl' climate is to that of the districts 
in th l) western Himalayas ",her'e the Deodar is indigenous. 

Troup: Silv iculture of Indian Trees, VoJ. 3, pp. J 096-1132. ) 
Yours, etc., 

.JOHN GLADSTO~E. 

FORESTRY "COMMIssrON· PUBLICATIo;~I' 
FORESTRY PRACTICE 2s. Od. (2s: 2d.) 
THE THINNING OF PLANTATIONS 9d. (lOd.). 
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF HARDWOODS 9d. (IOd.) ~ 
FOREST RECORDS. No: I : Yield Tables for Japanese _ . 

Larch In Great BntaIn 6d. ( iO.) 
No.2: The Raising of Aspen from Seed 6d. (7d.) ~ 

Obtainable from H. M. Stationery Office, York House, Kingsway,. ~ 
London, W.C.2.; and 80 Chichester St., Belfast; or through any ::: 
bookseller Prices in brackets include postage. ~ 

A complete. list of publications is available from The Secretary. 
Forestry Commission, 25 Saville Row, London , W.l. 

.. .. 
" ~ 

;. 



Report On Excursion To Avondale 

By J. J. DEASY 

. ,the sun shone ghriously at AvondaJe on Sunday, August 29th:. 
TJ;1c old Georgian mansion looked a picture ,in its pleasant setting 
oyerlooking the wooded wl.lley of the Avonmore. Once the home 
of Charles Stewart Parnell, it 'has ,been since I904 the State Forestry 
Sch?ol. 

, . ,At noon over 60 people had gathered on the lawn to attend 
the Society's first Sunday excur3ion - among them foresters who 
got their early training at this schOiol in the first decade of this. 
century. 

Mr. :\1. O'Beirne, the Society's President and InstvudDT-in
charge of the Forestry Schoul, acted as conveTher. Mr. J. O'Carroll , 
District Officer, welcomed the party on behalf of the Minister fur 
Lands. 

Mr. H. M. FitzPatriok, Councillor, gave the gathering a resume 
of tlhe history of the estate, as outlined in Vol. III , NO.2 of this. 
journal. 

The party then got moving and were conducted through the 
oO\lr\:yards, where they sa;w an experimental ,timber-drying kiln in 
the, course !of construction, to ,the nUI'Sery dose by. With an area 
of iZt acres it-his wa'lled-in nursery, once a kitchen-garden, has a 
N ,E. aspect and a light loamy soil. Visitors were impressed by its, 
splck and span condition and by the vigour and quality of the 
you,ng trees. Among the rarer species were Abies AmabiMs from 
W.N. America, Cedars ,fmm the H~malayas, PiuIlls Pinaster and 
Pinus Pinea fwm South Europe, Snake-branch Spruce from 
Scandariavia, Ginko biloba fmm China and Cryptomeria Japonica. 

In some lines of Poplars raised frQm cuttings were P. Serotina. 
P .. .J~.egenerta, P . .maximowicvi, P. Yunnanensis and P. Generosa. 
The convener mentioned that the last named was iinteI'esting in 
thM it was t'he first hythrcid between a balsam and a Iblack poplar 
produced artificially. It was derived from a cross made by Pro
fessor Henry of a male P. Trichocarpa 'with a fema~e P. An§ulata . 
An extremely fast gr:ower, it is very Ii-a!bIc to break in stmng gales 
and ,js suscep1liJble to canker. Therefore the planting of ~t on a 
large scale as not to be recommended. He mentioned that , generally 
speaking, P. Serotina', one OIf Ithe Black olta<llian Poplar, is one of the 
satest to ·cultivate. . 

: Members 'Were shown 19 different spt\Cies of one-year-old 
, Eu'citlypts, derived-.from seed presented 'by the Forestry Depar.tment 
'" of iNew South Wales. None ,of tihose speoies ' was represented at 

AWlndale up to this, but ,it is hoped that most will prove hardy as 
the .seeds were collected from trees gr,own under climatic conditions 

: aBR,roximating.<ts doselyaspossible to 'Our own. " .. 
"From the Nursery to the Forest .Museuli, where much interest 

was displayed in the specimens of the vario15ltimJbers, some wavy, 
grained Oak, and a spiral-grained I,og of Scots Pine which had been 

. -.' 1 '-r . " 
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dug out of a bog. Having brushed up their knowledge ofirhl~ 
history of the past 200 years as chronicled on the cross-sec~i~~ 'p+ 
an Oak tree, the party :left the museum and ,proceeded to anS:¢.ct 
some plots and specimen trees of Crioket Bat Willow, Pterocarya 
Caucasica, Acer negundo, Quercu,s ~ubra, and various Popl1:B~ 
Lunch Was served and members appreciated the service proVided 
by the Matron, Mrs. Uevane, and the students. This was fon~d 
by a vjsit to the Parnell Museum, which occupies one of the rooms 
of the House. . : ' 

The patlty then began a tour Qf the w(l.)Dcis beginning ·with.the 
plots of Eucalypts. (For notes on these plots see" Irish ForestrY'," 
Vol. II, NO.1, May 1945). Then on ,to the main ride, glancing on 
the way at such members of the Birch rramdly as B. lutea;" ll. 
lenta, B. papyrifera and B. MaX!imowiczti!ana, and examining 
some plots of Elms, comprising English, Wych ,Chichester (which 
S€emed to 'have made the best growth) and Amer~can Elm. 

Having readhed the main ride the party hal1ted for a brief spep 
at a vantage ;point. In front of them lay the magnificent ride 3 
chains wide, flanked on either side by 60 one-acre experimental 
plots. At the end, where the ride widens to form a circle, was Seen 
a '" cairn" which was erected in 1909 to the memo,ry of Parnell 
on the suggestion of Mr. T. P. Gill, the then Secretary of. the 
Department of Agriculture. . , , 

Among the species in the experimental plots, two in particular 
towered above the others. These were Arbies Grandiis and Pinus 
Radiata. The former plot was !O chains long Iby 1 chain wide and 
on either of 11s long sides lay plots !Of Abies Nordmanniana ,and 
Abies Nobilis respectively. The members were deeply imprg/;e,d 
by the crop and by the following details given by the convener:
In 1905 the p~ot was planted 'with Abies Grandis al1Jd AlbiesPeclJinat~ 
at a spacing of 4' x 4' in 25/75 mixture, ,the former intended as ttle 
main crop. The latter, which suffered severely from frost , was 
killed off by disease at an early d3Jte. . .' 

, FDT the years prior to 1943 there is no available record 0If the 
thinnings, ibut it estimated that, 3.5 a result of windiblow nn 19~5~ 
300 ~uhic feet U .B. was removed and that !in the :per~od 1934-1943 
200Cllihic feet U.B. was taken out as thinnin:gs. Availwble rec6ras 
show that from. February, 1943, to MaY2Sfu, 1944, 1,03Icub'it . 
feet U.B, 'Was removed in thinnlings. On measuring the plot 'on 
that date it was .fou,nd there 'Were 328 trees standing wifh contents 
ot.,7,872 cubic feet U .B. Heights to tips of n:rees felled at ~t 
time were: (1) 87t', (2) 85', (3) 92', (4) !o2'. Between that ~ate 
and August, I949, 93 trees were felled or iblown wi;j;!h . ?
total coIlitent of 2,673 cubic ifeet U.B. On measuI1ing~hthe 
plotm August, 1949; it was found that there were 235 trees s~d" 
ingw1tth a total content of 12,064 ouhic feet U.B. (1\1: th~ ~'fe', 
the maxginal TO'W on the south side contained 48 trees WltW~· · 
,average tree of 17t" Q.G.B.H. On the asc;umption th3Jt tih~(ffiib 
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Q-~; 'Y"as I2" and the height to 3" d~a!illeter 90 feet the contents 
U.B: olf.this ww was 3,888 cubic feet, which meant that:it contained 
1 1.5 of th.= tota:] number oUrees in the .plot and I / 3 of the voliime]. 
Working on tlhe aforementioned figures rt:he total yield fwm this acre 
fnj,ffi, rI905 to August, I949, was 16;268 wbic feet D.B. 

, A stoiP was made in C. 14 at a line of IS trees of Polish LaI!Ch 
[Lhliix -decidua, varPoi6nica, Ostenfleld or Larix p01!oUiit:a, Raci
bqr.~]. . Some botanists ffia~nta,in itha,<t this is a separate species of 
larcal:; while others regard lit as a form between Larix decidua and 
Lari.x s,iberica. It is found .in a fossil state in Poland. 0]\ the occupa-
60n '()~ part of Poland ,by.the Wehrmacht .1.!he German forest botanists 
called jt Welchsel-Uirohe, meaning larch from the Vj~tu:a. The cones 
aile; seed are smaller than those of Lar~x decidua. It is said to be 
capaf}le of growing successfully in pure or mixed stands, is com
paratively frost hardy- and rpraclica:lly immune ,from larch canker
The Avo'1da:le trees comppise ,a ':!'OW Ion the margin, of a small plot 
cQllotajning Siles.:an larch [Lanix deoidua var Silesica]. Larix occiden
talis, aUld Lanix dahurica, the different species sep~rated :by rows of 
Retiiiosporas. The Ene of Larix Polonica stands at the original 
sp~~ing of 5'. The plants were sent to Avondale by ,the late p,rof. 
Hemyin. 1925. In 1949 the average t.ree was 7f' Q.G.B.H.; with' ;t 
tim,Qf.'r. height :o.fso feet and a volume OJ 14.27 cubic feet D.B : Of 
the o[igin~d IS ,two .got suppressed :but aH lfemained h.ealthy and 
show no sjgn of caniker. The bark >is thick and broa'dly fissured. As 
the ... rt.imber is said to .be equal ill quality to that of Larix decidua it 
~.a;;:sugges'ted that the tree has a future in this COill1'try . 

. .Tibe party Ithen moved through prats of Thuja, Sequoia, 
Cryvtometia, past the old giant Silver Firs at the river and then. 
returned to ~ross Ithe foot-brjdge into compartment 8. Here were seen 
so.nlemagmificemt Dougl?..s Firs and Norway Spruce 43 years old. 
Tihi~ was contnsted with the plantartiolIl. ofD.F./E.L . . on the right 
bwk o,f the river, whidh when 26 years old, suffered cons.i.derruble 
damage twm a snow stonm. EnvcironmentaJ conditions seemed similar 
in . both. plantations which .jed to the question of the snow damage 
on:.o;ne Slide of the river only_ Mr. Clear sand rt:he reason was manifest 
in ~~t.in n.F. I NS ,ffilxtUTe the N.S. was;partly sUippressed leaVling 
the, D.F. more room to develop into sturd;, trees---Ml argument in 
fa voW" of wider. piant!in:g:rliistances and ·eady a:nd~ heavy tihin-
ning. ' ~ . - " . 

. The party Ithen recrossed >the ,Jiver and Ibraced themsel'Ves fur 
a. steep climb through an. exoollent plot oil' 43 yeac old Tsnga iheteI'OlP
hyUa and on through a. plot of CUipressus lawsonaana of the same age. 

On iI'ea:ching~:thert:op.ofJihe . 910iJ>C a briefstepwasllnaue-atls-fOUJPSo 
of. ~iesi pin.ci!'0w-One of the Himalayan. sl,lver firs, Abies squamata, 
the. Qhlinee ftakey-baTk' fir, Pdnrus excelsa., also from the HimaJayaSi 
and!PfnllSi monti-cola, from the Pacific coast of North America.. The 
las~~entiioned 'Was badlyaffuote:d /by; Pine Blister Rust, Cron;wtium 
riibjwla; .' 
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On the way back to Avonda,j,e House, the excursionists passed 
along by the margin of the Pinet\llm. A :h3!lt was called at a gTQIup
o£l~91es. T:he announcement at this ,point by the conv.ener 11hat a 
new: l1Jibrid had been: bam at Avonda.Je created quite a sti[". Mr. 
O:*irneexplained that the ,group he was standing at were produced 
frow s\ed 'which he rnllccted tram a Itree of Larix ,kurilensis which. 
grew,Q:Je"ide and was partly: shaded by :a japanee 'larch. Ea,rly in hfe 
the~~;, yourng trees showed characterist,ics of both these, presumed. 
par'f,>((ryts ,ana have m3.intained ,them to this day. The treesGf . this 
gr,WP ,arc now 7 years old from seed and some are IS feet high. In 
CO<ll~a,s,t, the Kurile Ilamh !parent has made very poor growth. M:r. 
O'Be,rime ,proposes to naJffie the hybrid "Larix kurilepis." The last 
to ,be .-examined were a specimen tree of Pseudo Larix, a group of 
Larix eumlepisproduced [rom seed :kom tlhe Dun~eld hybr,ids and 
agrq,up of three <trees of. Larix Potanini, (LaI'ix Dbetica). 

,',IBefore breaking up M:r. Clear drew attention to' the fact that 
it Iwould be the ' last time ,that' their President and Convener would 
be.:w~rth ,.'hem in his official ca,pacity of Forestry Inspector as !he was 
due;'to ,retire shorHy. He thanked lVIr. O'Beirne for the maJnner in 
which ,he "conducted the party aJnd wished him many happy years. 
Mr.FitzPatrick Ithen caned for thI'ee cheers" [or the first Irishman: 
tOI ,become a really gre3Jt ;forester." Mr. 0' Beirne replied suit3Jbly 
c::ndthe party 'dispersed after a most enjoY3!ble and instmctive 
aitfi'rnoon . 
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Da,y EXCul'sion To Ul'ling-ford .'orest 

(REPORT BY O. GRANT) 
' , : ' I , 

THE Society of Irish Foresters, in conjunction with the Kilkeririy. 
Archaeological Society, paid a visit to Ur1ing(ordForest~n 

Sunday, ·9th October. Mr. O'Leary, District Forest Officer, on 
behalf of the Minister for Lands, welcomed the party of over '70~ 
The Archaeological Society was captained by Mr. Hubert Butiet. 

At 1.30 we mov~d off through the forest. The gathering c1Q,uds 
which earlier had seemed 'to promise ill weather dispersed. Out 
way was " along a forest road, bordered to right with 12-year-~ld 
Spruce and Oak plantations and to left with mixtures of S.P., Lardr 
and Oak of similar age. A nearby group of Oak; planted af'a 
spacing of 18 inches in a matrix of Scots Pine at 5' x 5', was t4en 
examined. ' 

Moving on, we left the bright sunlight to enter the trellis"ltke 
shade of an old hardwood block of Beech, Oak and Ash, some 150 
years old. The block had been worked by the former owner under 
the Selection System and promising groups of naturally regenerated 
Beech were visible on all sides. After heavy opening out two-year· ' 
old Oak had been interplanted at 3' x 3'. In one corner a truly 
-noble oak stood. With a girth of 9 feet 8 inches over bark at eye 
level, the tall, symmetrical bole, over fifty feet in height, of even 
taper and flawless form. reared itself aloft like a Roman column. J. ,. 

After lunch in the forest nursery Mr. H. M. FitzPatrick spoke 
on the Selection System of forest management as opposed to the 
system of high forest with clear felling and replanting. Mr. Fitz
Patrick skilfully restated the arguments, pro Selection System of 
Mr. Ponsonby and pio High Forest of Mr. A. C. Forbes, in their 
,controversy of 1933. Mr. O'Beirne followed with a short talk on 
the strip method of natural regeneration. 

Resuming, we visited a pure Scots Pine wood, twenty-eight 
years old, on wet Molinia peat over marl. The growth of this 
stand in recent years had not been satisfactory; bark beetles and 
Pine Shoot beetles had been busy. Mr. Mooney explained that the 
drains had just been deepened and extended and it was hoped that 
the stand would benefit considerably by the reduction in the level 
.of the water table. Sickly trees were also being removed. 

Next we followed the Serpentine A venue, which twists through 
mixed stands of Birch, Ash and Oak with Sitka Spruce underwood. 
The Sitka suffered severe frost damage in May, 1943. Only some of 
the injured trees were showing signs of recovery. The stands were a 
:good illustration of the vulnerability of Sitka to frost when planted 
at low elevations in the MIdland Plain. Though well over fifteen feet 
in height and sheltered by the overwood, they had been burned 
from tip to lowest branch. Mr. Mooney initiated a lively debate 
on their probable future. Mr. Clear treated of the use to which 
Birch is put in Sweden for plywood production, and Mr. McEvoy 
spoke , on the possibility of establishing such species as Abies 
<Grandis. 
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We next visited an experimental plot on which, in 1943-'44 
Huffel's system of "Futaie Claire," or method of conversion of 
coppice with standards to irregular broadleaved high forest by 
selection, was initiated. The area, two acres in all, had originally 
been stocked with a dense crop of Ash, Birch and Alder, twenty feet 
in height and of an average quarter girth breast height of 41". A 
profuse growth of Hazel covered the ground beneath the trees. In 
November, 1942, a heavy opening out was made, leaving only 
promising standards. These were left evenly distributed over the · 
area, 229 of them in all, comprising 91 Ash, 96 Birch and 42 Alder. 
The Hazel was completely cut out and, together with the debris left 
from the thinning, was piled about the lower stems of the selected· 
trees. In March, 1943, interplanting with Norway Spruce, Scots 
Pine and Beech took place. The Beech and Scots Pine were mixed 
fifty-fifty on the drier banks and the Norway Spruce was planted 
pure elsewhere. In alL 400 trees to the acre were planted at a 
spacing of 5' x 5'. The selected stems were seen to be developing· 
fair crowns, and the underplanted species were coming away well. 
Furthermore, the high heaps of debris which had skirted every tree 
of the overwood were perceived to have practically disappeared: 

To conclude our itinerary, we visited a stand of Jap. Larch 
which had been heavily thinned during the past eight years. Tlie 
trees had developed good spreading crowns and were rapidly 
putting on increment. The stand was sheltered by a Douglas Fir· 
screen. Intermixed with the Douglas Fir were some fine stems 
of Silver, which were forging ahead at a rapid rate. This closely 
spaced Douglas screen was achieving a cleaning of the Silver Fir 
stems, while, at the same time, serving to protect the Jap. Larch 
wood. . . 

Before dispersal we inspected the ruins of Kilcooley Abbey. 

Report On Excursion To Ulondalkin 
Paper Mills 

Dy cauptesy af the Management, a party of some 60 member>; af tJw 
f;ociety viRited Clandalkin Paper Mills all the afternaon af March Rth. 
ThE' pr·aC(,~Fes involved in thE' mannfactlll'e af variaus grades af paper 
were explained and demonstmtecl ;n dctail by members af the fl:!ctorr 
staff \\").10 conducted t).1e tour, 



REPORT BY J.J. MAHER, B.AGR.SC. 

The Eighth, a nd so far the mo~t ~ue('essful Annua l General Mf't'ting 
of the i'iociety was held in Jury's Hotel, at 8 p.m., on \Vt'dnesday, 8th 
March, HMO. Members travelled f!'Om all over the countI'y and the 
spaeious room at the disposal of the i'lociety was fill ed to capacity. 

At the suggestion of the outgoing President, Mr. O'Beime, who was 
ill the Chait', the minutes of the previolls Annua l General Meeting, which 
had appeared in the JOllmal were taken as read and were signed. 

The President then eaJled on the Secretary to read the report of 
the Conncil for the year ending the 31st December, 1949. 

COUNCIL REPORT FOR H)49. 
The first meeting of the Council was held on the 5th Februal·Y. Ninp 

membf'rs were present. The new Council appointed sub-committees to 
deal with al'l'angements for excursions and the publication of the jonrnal. 
The Secretary was able to report that the arrangements for the 'Wales 
exeursion were well advanced. The Council decided on an ambitious 
programni~ of day excul'f<ions including a visit to Messrs. T . & C. 
MHrtin's sawmills at the North Wall ,md to Bin Castle in the Spring. 

The Council met again on the 7th May. Seven m em bers wel'e present 
and the final details of the \Vales excursion were arranged. 

An informal meeting of the Council was held in Bettws-y-coed in May. 
A further meeting was held in July and plans made for autumn excnr
"ions to Avondale, Urlingford and Glencree. Th (> Council m et on thf' 20th 
November. Eight members were present. 

MEMBERSHIP 
During the year 17 Associate, 15 Grade II and 3 Grade I m embers 

were enrolled. An analysis of the roll book shows that, with new enroll
ments and losses due to deaths, resignations and lapsed membership. 
ther£- are now 93 Associate, 39 Grade I and 59 Grade II m embers. Therp 
is a very welcome increase in the number of technical members joining 
the Rociety. This is indeed most encouraging and with several lapsed 
members re-enroI1ed in recent months it would appear' that the ~ociety 
if; now getting into flourshing condit.ions. Out total membership is still 
short of the 200 mark and as a result income is just sufficient to cover the 
bare essentials. "Ve got many new enrolments as a result of memhers 
int.roducing friends to our day excursions. 

FIKANCE 
The l.Ibstract of accounts for t he yeal' 1949 has been in the hand;:: 

of members for some time, You will note that £34 was o11tstanding at 
the end of H)49. This gives some indication of the se rious dange l' of 
wastage by lapsing of members in arrears. "Ve are again indebted to 
MrR A. H. Hemy for a further donation of £25 to forward the work 
of the R<lciety. The Council wi~hes to pay special trihute to om 
Honorary Auditor, lVIi'. D. M. Cr·aig. for his capable assistanc.e an.q 
llr;\y!ce Q!1 rI}att~rs relating to t~ finance§ Qf th{l Soc~etY" 
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JOURNAL 

T,yo issues of the journal appcared during the period under review. 
Our journal continues to be favourably commented on by readers -at 
home and abroad. Mr. McEvoy, the retiring Editor, has earned our 
best thanks [or the capable way in whici. he handled this onerous job. 
The Business Editor has bef'n active and also very successful in securillg 
reasonable rates for printing and also in obtaining considerable revenue 
flOm advertiser,; The cost of producing the journal in recent years 
tended to become increasingly onerous and was causing considerable 
concel n to the finance committee. Tht' revenue fro111 advertising and 
:,;ales now covers 50% of thfJ cost of production and every effort is being 
made to increase our salcs and advertising revenue. 

EXCURSIONS 

1949 was the best year yet for excursions. The Sociey's outings 
\\-ere all favou red by good. weather and big gatherings congregated at 
Avondale, Urlingford and Glencree. The Society is deeply indebted to 
the Minister for Lands and the officials of the Forestry Division for the 
facilities provided on the occasion of these visits. The visit to thc estate 
of the Earl of Rosse was one of the big events of the year and the 
excursion to the mills of Messrs. T. & C. Martin was most enjoyable and 
i nstructi ve. 

However, the high-light of thc year's activities was the visit of the 
Society to North Wales, 50 tnt'mbers attended and no words can express 
OLlr appreciation of the wOllderful hospitality and the completeness of 
the arrangements made by oLlr hosts of the Forestry Commission in 
Wales. 

AGGUSTINE HENRY MEMORIAL 

For some time our Society has been anxious to pay a tribute to the 
memory of that famous Irish forester, the late Professor Augustine 
Henry_ The Council is now p leased to announce that, with the co
operation of thc Minister for Lands, a Memorial Grove is to be planted 
at Avondale. Final fLn-angements have been left in the hands of the 
new Council. 

On the motion 0' Mr. Langley, seconded by Mr. McCormack, the 
report was unanimously adopted. Both members paid tribute to the 
excellent work of the office bearers and councillors during thc yea,r. 
which had contributed ill no small way to the present flourishing 
condition of the Society. 

Ahstl'act of Account.9. 

The Ahstracts of AccolintR. which had heen £ol"wlil'ded t.o s.il 
members, was then considered, and on the motion of Mr. Rynne. 
~econdffd by Mr, Sharkey, it.':! adaptioil was unanimously agreed to, 
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PRESIDENT 'S ADDRESS 
.. l'he past year has beell a memorable one f1'Olll the ~ociety';; POillt 

.0[. vic" ', The most outstalldillg event \,"as, of COlll'Se, the AU IIU,d 
Excl)J'sioll to vVales. which pl"Oved a n unqualified success. \Vo owe a 
debt of gratitude to the FOl'est ry Commission for the facilities af'forded 
u,~, and for placing at our disposal rnembers of ' their technical and 
experimental staffs who spared no effort to make OUl' visit a most 
pleasurable and instructive one. The caterpillar tractors, p loughing the 
hillside·, and swamps, l'endel~n g waste groulld fit Jor planting, made 
a profound impression on our In embers. I hope that before the end o~ 

. next year we will have the pleasl1I'e of seeing our Forestry Division 
initiating this method. and. t hereby rcndering less inhospitable to tree 
growth t.hosc vast tracts of illlpo\'el'ished mi uera.l w il and peat which 
by tlll~ ordinary rnethods at present in vogue must be cOlLlltcd lI11plallt
ahle Ol' extremely doubtful. 

.. The second item of !loto i~ the public intel'est ,uOllsed ill the v,due 
'of and urgent need for the 25.000 acres a year plaJltillg pl'Ogl'<\11l1l1e 
slIlIctioucd by the Dail. The respollsib le Depf1l'tnlOllt i~ nlaki Il g great 
~tl'ides in the acquisitioG of land and extensioll of 11 Ul'SerieH to 
implement this programme, and it is Illy eanlest wish, as I know it 
is yours also, that by 1952 it will be a reality. 

" DlII'ing the year a number of iocal or one-day excursions wel'e 
organised.. They weJ'e well attended and not only provided interesti ng 
discl1~sions Oll many aspects of the work, but also a1'Oused local 
cllthusiasm, and enabled many members who cou ld not take part in 
the annual ex,cUl'sion to enjoy the benefits of the ~ociety at home. 

" In the remaining time avail able to me I take this opportu ni ty 
of expressing, on my own behalf and yours. most gl'ateful tballks to. 
OUI' honorary member, Mrs. Henl'Y, for her generous contl'iblltiotl to 
the funds of thc Society. All her life, both in collaboratioll with her 
husband, the late ProfessOl" Hellry, and since his death, she has ever 

.. been to the forefront in the cause of Forestry, and no words of ruino 
could adequately express our thanks. I am glad to be able to inform 
;you that through the good graces of the Forestry Division, the Society 
ii>. at present establishing H memorial plot to the late 1'1'Ofessor Henry 
at Avondale, the State Forestry School. 

" In eonclm,ion 1 wish to thallk you fo!' the confidencc YOll rcposed 
. in me by electing me President for two successive years and to thank 
. the office bearers and 'councillors for their assistance and co-operation. 
1.. have now great pleasure in handing over to my youthful but 
d.i~Jinglli~hed sliceessor and. 1 wish him a successful period of office. 

ELECTION OF COUNCIL 

'r11(" nlf'cting f()rm::tl1~; ron(ll'me(\ thf' clrrtioll of the llr\\' COl1ncil 
iI~ "given on page 2. Thr incoming Pl'l'sident, ]\11-. Me Evoy, then took 
the ' Chair and iJaid a weil-deserved tribL1te to his predccessor, 
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EXCURSlON. 1950 
The !llCmbcrs appl'o\'ed of the Coullcil's dccision to hold the annual 

CXCUI ::; iOll ill the vVicklo\\' district, with Dublin as headquarters, on thc 
:! :3I-d, 2-lth add 25th May. Mr. Mooney would act as convener. The 
I'resident ,,,hen asking fol' approval of the Counci'i's decision, informed 
the hOl1se that a large party of Welsh Foresters was expected and the 
Counc;l was of the unanin~()lIs opinion, having regard to variability in 
plantations, amenities. etc., that the 'il/icklow district would be the most 
suit.able venlle. Mr. Mooney, the Convenor, then outlilled the pro
granllile for the thl'ee days. 

LOCA L EXCURSlONS 
I twas docided t.hat the Coullcil at its Jirst lJIeetiug should dmw 

up n pl'Ogm.ll1.ll1e of '! ocal f'xcursiollO:; with. as far as possible, at least 
Olle locai excursion in each Provi nce. 

Tilis cOllcluded the pl'ivate business. The President then ealled 
(II I Mr. MOl'chead, O.H.E., B.Nc. , 1.1".S. (Bul'Iua) retd" a member of 
tlllJ :-\oci"ty, tu lead his p"pe l' on The Necessity Por A Forest Policy, 
\\'hicb is priuted elsewhere in this issue. 

DISCVS8ION FOLLOWING MR. MOREHEAD':::; PAPER 
:'I.t the conclus;on of th2 paper, the President called on Mr. J' . A. K. 

J\leldnllll , DiI'ector of FOl ef;t ry, to propose the vote o·f thanks. 
Mr. Meldrum. in propcsing the vote 0: thanks, apologised for the 

]\Iini stel'. who he said wa>; UHlst a nxioLls to be present. but unfortullately 
\l'a::. prevented from coming ;ts the new Land Bill introduced by him 
\\'as uncleI' discussion in the Da~1 at the moment. ''It has been .~ 
pleasure for me," he said, " to listen to this paper, brimful of common 
~ense , and 1 am sure that I am only voicing the opinion of all in 
hearti:y congratulating the lectllt'er. Continuing, Mr. Meldrum out
li.ned the progress, the achievement in scientific state afforestation, 
despite the general apathy of the people. culminating in the expansion 
of policy to reach a target of 25000 acl'es 'per year by 1952. Once that 
target W[,S reached state afforcstation here would bear favourable corn
par;wn with the achivernents of Ollr neighboLUs. He wished to assure 
the m~mbers that the Forpstry Division was fully alive to its duties 
and responsibilities and had taken active steps to ensure as far as 
humanly potsih1p that thpl'(' would hE' no hitch in pushing forward 
with the expanded programme. ThE' f'lrst step in this respect was a 
i:>Lll'YE'Y to show the potential forest land in the Republic. This work 
had been completed recently, and though final figures were not yet avail
ab le, he had no hesitation in saying that the potential area would be 
just ovcr one million acres. 1" maps, the smallest practicable £ca!e, 
wel'c n.,c,d and thel>efore, owing to the size of map, the limit of error 
would !w 111 t1w Iwighhomhoocl (t.~ Ii PPl' CP1lt-. 

" ThE' llPxt important, ~tE'p." hr ~aid " wa.s Land AcqujRition, and 
ill thif; 1'C'Rpcct it was a plcasme to illfonn the Jl1.8mbers that the sta.rf 
had becn illCl'ea.3cd during' the past. year and was to be increased still 
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further in the very near future. The necessity of this was apparent to 
anyone COllyersant with the complex land tenure in this country. and 
the absence of consideration of a forest policy in the framing of the 
Land Acts. Land acquisition would continue to be tedious and slow. 
He did not €-xpect a miracle, but was confident that the target aimed 
at would be reached and the large concentrations of potential forest 
land put to pi'oper use through the co-operation of the Irish Land Com
mi~sion and Department of Agriculture without a disturbance 0" agri
cultural economy. 

In conclusioll, he stressed the lleed for extending the scope of edu
cation in the NationalCniversity and the State School at Avondale, 
and the need for propaganda to educate the people in the need and 
value of fOJ estry. which should be co-equal with agriculture ill 
national economy. 

Mr. FitzPatrick, in seconding, complimented the lecturer for put
ting in such a clear and concise manner all the requisites for a detailed 
national policy, which well-informed foresters here had often talked 
about and know to be necessary. He heartily agreed with all the 
points made at the end of the ';address, and stressed the need for a de
detailed forest policy and the extension of the present educational 
system in the University and the State School at Avondale, to embrace 
re8ear'ch in economics. sylviculture and utilisation. "Cp to the present 
we are dependent," he said, " for the most part on results from other 
countries, but if we are to put the expanded programme into operation 
We will have to tackle scientifically the many problems peculiar to 
our own country." 

He welcomed MI:. Meldrum's announcement in COllllection with 
the survey of potenti&l forest land, which would now override the 
many forecasts in the past and serves as a basis on which to build a 
forest policy. There was a danger, however, he continued that this 
scheme and the Rehabilitation scheme would clash unless the schedul
ing of are'ts had been carried out in close co-operation between the two 
Departments, for what might be considered as forest land in the 
cast may not appertain to the west "'here cong6stion and Jand hunger 
were so apparent. 

Mr. Forbes, Colonel MacGan and Mr. L'ssher were among the 
many lt1embers who contributed to the discussion. The President. in 
conveying the vote of thanks, stated that the lecturer had shown 
clearly thc need of a full and formal declal'ation of forest poli{!y. He 
stressed the need of keeping the public informed and in this matter 
the Sodety had a very important function. Each member could play 
his part by introducing at least one new member each year. 
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FORESTRY PAYS 
PROPERLY PLANNED WHEN 

FORESTRY POWER'S SERVICE 
solves all your planting problems 

LARGE SCALE P[,ANTING CONTRACtS EXPERTLY 
HANDLED 

HIGH GRADE FOREST TREES AT COMPETITIVE PRICES 
EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL PHASES OF PRiVATE FORESTRY 
including selection of species and preparation of planting plans; 
post-planting management; measurement and evaluati on of timber 

stands. 
FOREST TREE AND CONTRACT RESERVATIONS FOR 
1950/51 AND SUBSEQUENT PLANTING SEASONS NOW OPEN 

PLEASE BOOK WELL IN ADVANCE 

POWER SEEDS LTD. 
Seedsmen & Nurserymen WATERFORD 

World~s Fastest ODe Man Power Saw 

The "TORNADO ~~ 
With the Tornado , ONE MAN 
can fell (at practically ground 
level , if need be), crosscut, lop or 
mortise all day long without 
fatigue , thanks to its light 
weight, smooth action and speed. 
The standard blade of 22ol" cuts 
UP to 40" . 14" and 30" blades 
are available for maximum cuts 
of 24" and 4ft. respectively 
The 14" blade permits the ' use 
of wedges on even 6" diameter 
trees, 

The engine is a new type 
Villiers which develops 4 h.p. 
(6 h.!l. overseas rating) and is 
the most advanced 2 - stroke 
available to-day. Special mag
neto and light alloy cool runnin ,~ 
cylinder guarantee easy starting. 
Cylinder has pate,nt leverlast ing' 
r:hromium plated barrel. 
Full details of the ITornado' or 
the famous Danarm I Two Man' 
Petrol or Electric Saws on 
request. 
J. CLUBLEY ARMSTRONC DANARM; ABFORD' HOUSE , WILTON ROAD, 

LONDON, S.W ,I. 
l'ire ]l"UHODEHJCK & SON~, urJ) ,. 43 lJ \~I E ::iT. , DL'RL1X • DI ' I1L1:\ 72,761 
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DUBLIN 61412 J 

Telegrams: 
HOMEWOOD, DUBLIN 
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MECHANISED FORESTRY AND 

HILL DRAINING 

• 
JAMES A. CU7 HBERTSON LTD. 

' Phone: Bigger 20. Telegrams: " Mechanadrain, " Biggar. 

" THE MACHINE AND ITS JOB." 

We Specialise in Afforestation and Drainage Machinery 
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